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To the 001lQTess: 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES MAlUTUlIil COMIIIISSION, 

Wa&hingfon, January 3, 1939. 

I have the honor to transmit herewith the report on &. comprehensive 
system for the training of citizens of the United Ststes to serve &8 

licensed &.nd unlicensed personnel on American merchant vessels, 
which the United Ststes Maritime Cmnmission was directed to make 
to the Congress on or before January 20, 1939. 

It is the Commission's hope that the pla.ns suggested in this report 
for the training of merchant marine personnel will meet the approval 
of the Congress. 

Very sincerely yours, 
EMORY S. LAND, OAairman . .. 
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A third Imperial ordinance, pertaining to candidates· for the nanl 
reser,'e officer list and promulgated October 18, 1934, is of interest here, 
One provision reqniree that students be made candidates for that list 
on entry into the nautical colleges conductM by the :!\1inistry of 
Education. 

A ministerial ordinance of 1931 provides that foreign students may 
sooure through diplomatic channels an inyit-ation to attend the nauti~al 
schools of the Ministry of Education, The educational qualification of 
students who have been invited must be approved by the president of 
Imperial University or by the head of the nautical schooL 

Turning to the Tokyo Nautical College. an ordinance of the :!\Iinistry 
of Education, issued March 31,1937, outlines rather fully the training 
to be given to students there. A course of 5~ years is prescribed, II of 
which are to be on shore at the college, and 2~ years to be devoted to 
practical training. Deck and engine departments are required, and a 
detailed curriculum is prescribed for each. (See the section on Tokyo 
Nautical College, pp. 47-52.) As to the period of practical training 
the following outline is provided: 

1. For the deck deps.rtment: 

a. About 6 months of naval training. 
b. About 1 year of tmining on aailing vessels. 
c. About 1 year of training on steamships. 

2. For the engine department: 

a. About 6 months of naval training. 
6. About 1 year of training on steamships. 

Another article of the ordinance permits the establishment of a 
special I-year course, the regulations for which are to be made by 
the president of the college and approved by the Ministry of Edu~ .. 
bon. As will be noted on page 52, in the section on Tokyo Nautical 
College, this special course is devoted to promotion examination 
preparation for experienced seamen. 

Further detailed regulations are made by the school authorities, 
subject to ministerial approval. One of these prohibits voluntary 
resignation of students except by special permission. 

Legal provisions for Kobe Nautical College are virtually identical 
to those for Tokyo Nautical College. 

As for the prefectural schools, it may be said in general that they 
are under prefectural regulation, subject to general laws and under 
powers delegated by the Ministry of Education. An ordinance of the 
Ministry prohibits the voluntary resi.,onation of a 8tudent except by 
8pecial permission, after the period of practical training has begun. 
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Stimuli to shipping from the wurs in which Japan participaw,d led 
t" successive expansions of the school, which has tri",{ to adjust its 
enroliment to the demanel for officers. 

From 1921 all studen Is have been on 11 paid scholarship hasis, with 
the obligation of serving in work specified by the soh001 for 6 years 
after graduation. 

In 1925 the Ministry of Education was put in charge of the work 
and the institution was given the name Tokyo Nautical College. 

The great earthquake of 1923 virtually destroyed the school prop
erties, but the training ship !lleiji Jlaru with 600 ref"gees escaped. 
The school soon reopened, omd its present plant WaS finished by 1932. 
Dormitories were later acquired in various ports. 

A I-year course was added in 1937 for nongraduate e"l'erienced 
seamen who wished to secure first or second mates' or engineers' 
papers. 

There have been over 4,500 graduates, of whom OYer 3.300 .. ra now 
serving at sea. 

b. Foreign stwien/s.-In 1895 a special department was created to 
prepnre young Koreans for entry into the schooL In 1905 the first 
Chinese were admitted, and, finally, in 1934, two ~Ianchukuoan 
students were accepted, with the stipulation thnt tbey were t() sen-e 
in na\'"ru. work of their country. 

c. Nu,-al reserve status.-In 1884 grnduates became nayal reservist~, 
and special courses in mn'al mutters w(}re added to the curriculum. 
Provision for naval gunnery and engineering training was soon made. 
From 1904 students became student reservists on entmnce. In
creasing stress has been put on this phase of the work, and by 193::1 
a 6-montll period in active reserve training was required. Since 
1934, gra.duates have been able to go directly on the uctive list. .~ 

special unit WfiS creuted in 1896 to keep up interest. Reser"ist~ mav 
rise to the rank of captain in both deck and engineer branch. 

d. Training ships.-Many vessels have served as training ships for 
this institution. At first they were Ylitsubishi ships, then those of 
other companies were used as well. By 1892 the pmetice of borrow
ing company vessels was abandoned, and one was purchased for 
school usc. In 1898 the first vessel was built espe,cidly for this 
purpose, but soon wus lost with all on board during e st"rm. The 
Taisei Ma1'U, now in uso, was bult in 1904. Sailing \'essds have been 
llsed, even the 1'ai8ei Ma,1"I.L using a motor only for uuxiliary purposes. 

2. Equipment, personnel 

a.. Equipment.-Tokyo N tlutic"l College is located in Fukag»wn 
Ward, Tokyo, its site comprising a wud area of 15,340 tsubo (about 
60,746 square yards), Dnd an adjoining water area of 2,693 t5"bo 
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The only charge for the entire 5,,-year COUl'88 ia an entry fee or ¥200,. 
which may be paid in small installments. 

b. Schoollife.-The long daily routine of the students is I1S follows: 
Before breakfast there is a short period devoted to praetice in 

giving commands and calisthenics, after which the students must elaan 
their own quarters. Then comes breaJd88t, followed by a short rest 
period for reading, letter writing, etc. After this there is a roll-eall, 
and at 8:10 the 7 hours of sehool begin. When classes are over 
each student must devots an hour to a aport of his own selection. 
Then supper and a period of relaxation in the recreation hall before 
commencing 3 hours of borne work. Before retiring, all must go out 
of doors for a breath of frcah air. 

Saturday afternoons and Sundays are free, and holidays and vaca
tions give an additionalleiaure of about 2" montha, There is a year
end vacation from December 25 to January 7 and a summer vMlltion 
from July 21 to September 10. Usually the first 10 days of the Bummer 
vacation are devoted to cruises on small sailing boats for deck depart
ment students and to practical factory work for those of the engine 
department. 

c. EnroUment.-On June 30, 1937, the enrollmcnt of Japanese 
students was as follows: 

... lHck deparlmenl 
At schooL ______________________ 168 

At naval gunnery schooL________ 26 
On training ship________________ 4li 
Studente on private vessel._______ 62 
Finished co","" and awaiting 

papers_______________________ 4 

Touu _______________ . __ ._ 305 

b. En,giM deporlmrnJ 
AtschcoL _____________________ • 168 

At naval gunnery schooL _____ .. _ 2& 
At naval araenala and .hlpyard.... 68 
Studenu. on private veaaela .. ___ .. 118 
Finlohed cou..... and awaiting 

papers ___ ._._ •• _ •••• _. ____ ••• 8 

Touu_. ________ • ___ .. _ ... 299 

Grand total ______________ 604 

4 (A).-CUN'icu)um 0/ deck deparl"",'" 

Boon per week 

800_ l'!rot .... -'4.- Tblr4 1e11' 

First Second Tblr4 Paortb Fifth Shth 
!um Iorm ...... ...... ...... tnm 

Mora!! _________________________________ 
I I 1 1 1 1 

Navjgatlon: 
0 Oeographlcnl navlgaUoD ____________ ._ • • 0 0 0 Astronomical navigation ______ • ______ • • 3 3 • a Coastal navigation ___________________ 

0 • • I • 0 Navigation instromencs _________ • _____ 1 I • • 7 2 
Man!!!uvering; • • M Bneu\'8rlllf. ______________________ ._ 

0 0 • 2 Loading ___________________________ • 0 • • I I Marine meteorology ____ • _________________ 
0 I • 2 I 0 ShipbuUdtng __ ._. __ • ______ , ___ • ___ • __ • ___ 0 0 1 I 

: I 
I Ship sanil.ation... ________________________ • 

0 0 • 0 I 
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'" (Al.-C""';culum of deck depar!11IMI-Continued 

Hours per week 

Subjects FIn'''''''' ...... """ T_ .... 
F .... a..ood Third F_ Firth SIxth 
I<!nn ""m I<!nn I<!nn I<!nn term 

Mathematics: Algebra •••• _________ • _________________ • 2 • • • • Plane t:riJ:onom.etry ____ .w _____________ 2 • • • • • Spherical trigonOInettT _____ w _________ • • • 0 • • Solid InIOmetrY ____________________ ." __ 
1 • • • • • 

t~~n;F::ttg~rMkUiU;_._-:::: • • • 0 0 • 0 • • 2 • • Alechanics _______________________________ 
0 • • 2 • • Applied dynamics. _______________________ 
0 • • 0 , 2 

PhysiC9---5tudyand experiment __________ , • • • 0 0 
Chemiatry-lStudy and experiment ________ • 0 • 0 • • Electrical engineoring _____________________ 0 , 2 • 0 0 
Wirelf!&.'l: 

\V!reless telegmpby ___________________ 0 • 0 0 , 1 WI.raJess lo:ws ___________ • _____________ 0 0 • • • 1 
English: TranshtinD Blld reading ______________ • • • • 2 , 

Conversation and pronunciation ______ 2 2 , , 2 2 Grammar and composition. __________ , 2 I , • • F~ncb __ • ____________ • __________________ • 2 • 2 2 2 
Law and eoonomim: ElernentarTlaw M __ • __ •• _M ______ • _____ 2 2 • • • 0 },Iarlti.me.la.w __ • ___ .0 __ • __ • ___________ 0 • 1 2 , 1 

La'l'15 to preYent coUlsiol1!l at sea ______ 0 • • 1 1 1 Fundamentals -of oomomics __________ 2 0 0 • 0 • Comnllrnle: RlulIleDtatY 00lJ\lll0fC(; _________ • ______ 
0 • • • • 0 Advanced commerce ••.• ______________ 0 • 0 • I • C~al bookkGnpillg _____________ • 0 • 1 • 0 Commercial geo~rap~ ______________ • 0 • 1 • • Outline of maritune irs ____________ I 0 0 • • • SDenlalleetu!'8S ____ 0 ______________________ • • • • • 2 

Prncticnl traiDlnlt: MQ.DtIuYerlog_ • _________ . _____________ 
3 • 3 • • , 

N ItvlgaUon. __________________________ 
0 • 1 1 1 , Rowing. _______________ 0 M ___ O ____ M ____ • 2 1 , 1 • SiJt[l8ls __________ • ____________________ , 1 1 0 • 0 ,,, irew _______________________ 0 ____ 0_ 

0 • • I , I 
Naval study and ttaiDiDI-__ . _____________ 2 , 2 2 2 , 

Totbl bOlm per week _______________ .. .. SO SO SO "" 
'" (A).-Curriculum of engi ... deparlJM41 

Su.bJeda -""" Thirdyea!' 

First Seoond Tblrd FGtUth FlItb Sb:tb 
Wm wm Wm """ Wm wm 

--, MoraI.!... _______________________________ 

Meehanlas: 
1 1 

Reciprocating steam eDllua _________ • • • 2 0 Steam turbine .• ______ . _____________ ._ • • • • 2 • Int8rnal-oombusLicm eoglne ________ • • • • 2 2 Donkey en;Pnes.. ____________________ • • • • 2 , Propulsion _________________ • __________ • • • • , 1 Boilers and fuels. _____________________ • • • , • • ~i= :=:::::::::::::::::::::: • 0 • • 2 • • , , , 1 1 Metflb_ • ____ . _____________ • ______________ 
0 0 0 • • 0 Engine oonstmct!oD study ____ . _____ • _____ • • 2 • • • Principles 01 tneclwlicnl f'~eerlnc ___ 0 __ • 0 2 • 0 • M&ehankaldesigning and winS_o ______ 2 • • • • • Electrk:al~Iag-etUd¥ and experl-

ShI~miiid1Di:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 2 • • • • • • • 1 \ 1 
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4 (A).-Curricvlum of engine d<parlm.Rl-Conthliled 

Hounper .... k 

Sub_ FInI.- 8t>oolld 161 Tbird IOU 

..,... Second Third I Fourtb v."" 8blh ..... <enD ",m &mn ",m ",m 

Mathematiea:: A Igebl1L ___ • __________________ po ______ 

2 2 0 0 • • Plaoe trijEoD.OJlletr1 _________ ._. _____ ._ • • • • • • Solid geoIDttry _________________ .. ______ 
I • • • • • Ana]ytic I':l""""" ............... --.-- 2 2 • 0 • 0 Dille-rent aDd Integral caleuhu ______ • • 2 1 • • DJDamlos: ueneral dynamfea _ • _ • ___________ • ____ 0 3 • • • • Tbermo-d YDlunICl. ____________ Po • ____ 0 • • I • • Bydro-dYnaJIliel_ __ _ ____________ _ ____ • • • • 2 • Mechllnical df1l8DlIIlI ____ • _____ • __ • ___ 0 • • • • • ).fflteria,L. ____________________________ 
0 • • I • • PhysJca---«udy and experim:enL _________ • • • 0 • • Chemtstl'1-6tudy and esperiment _______ • 2 2 • • 0 

English: 
TrnMlattoD end readin. ______________ • 2 2 2 • • CoO'ilersatiOU and PfOnunclatJoo ______ • 2 I ] I 1 Grammar and com~tioD ____________ 

1 I I I I ] Oennnn. _________________________________ 
3 3 S 3 • • Law and eoonomlcs: EklIll.entarY law ______________________ 
0 0 0 ! • 0 MlU'itirne Jaw __ • __________________ • ___ • 0 0 • 0 2 Fundamentals or eoonomJcs ___________ 0 0 • 0 • 2 Ship saDitation ___________________________ 
0 0 • 0 • I Navigation ___ •. ______________________ • ___ 
I • • I I • SpeeialleetuteS. _____ • _____________ a _____ • 0 0 • I 2 

Pr5ct!('ft1 training: Carpentry _ • ________________ • _________ • • • • • • Rowlll&-_____________________ • _______ • • I I I ] SiJit'DB1s. ____ • ____ . ___ • _________________ 
I • 0 • • • Naval study and tmtnIDl _________________ 2 • • • • 2 

ToW bollI'S per week _______________ 
aD aD 39 OW .. OW 

6. Graduation and prMnOwn 

Upon the completion of the 5M years of study, of naval training, 
and of practical training (see section IV), students return to the 
college for final examination, after which they receive "AU duS!! 
second mates' and second engineers' certificates. 

Graduates of Tokyo Nautical College are promoted to captain and 
chief engineer, subject only to a physical examination, after com
pleting stipulated years of service at sea. 

B. 8pecin11-year C01lr8e 

A special I-year course recently has been added at Tokyo Nautical 
College. This course is for the benefit of experienced seamen who 
wish to secure first or 8e<'~nd mates' or engineers' papers, and are 
not graduates of the college. Those who wish to enroll must survive 
a selective examination. Courses are designed to meet individual 
needs and to give preparation for government examinations. 
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B. KOBE NAUTICAL COLLEGE 

The college was founded as a private school in 1917, under the 
name of Kawasaki Merchant Marine School, to train~ high-class 
$8IIlen. Three years later it was placed under the Department of 
Edu~8tion and given its present name and college status. 

Kobe Nautical College is of the same rank, although due to its 
youth, perhaps has less prestige than Tokyo Nautical College. Since 
it has the same stsndards and offers similar facilities for training young 
mariners, no separate description of them is necessary. 

To date there have been about 1,600 graduates, evenly divided 
between the deck and the engine departments. As in the case of 
Tokyo Nautical College, graduates are promoted, subject only to a 
physical examination, to the rank of captain and chief engineer upon 
the completion of stipulated years at sea. 

c. PREFECTURA.L MERCHANT MARINE SCHOOLS 

At the present time there are in operation eight prefectural mer
chant marine schools: 

1. The Tabs. Merchant Marine SchooJ~ under Mie Prefecture, established in 
1881 AS a private institution and placed under the prefecture in 1911. 

2. The Merchant Marine School, under Hiroshima. Prefecture. esta.blished in 
1896 as .. villagers' school and placed under the prefecture in 1901. 

3. The Oshima. Merchant Marine School, under Y amaguchi Prefecture~ 
<!Stabliahed in 1897 and placed under the prefecture in 1901. 

4. The 'Awashima. Navigation School, under Kagawa. Prefecture, established 
by the town of Awashim& in 1897 and placed under the prefecture in 1906. 

5. The Merchant Marine School, under Toyama Prefecture, established in 
1905 as a prefectur&l school. 

6. The Yuge Merchant Ma.rine School, under Ehime Prefecture) established 
about 1906 .. 8 private institution and placed under the prefecture in 1908. 

7. The Kojima Merchant Marine School, under Okayama Prefecture. 
8. The Merchant Marine School, under Kagoshims. Prefecture, established in 

1907 .... prefectural school. 

The pr"fectural schools are all in the classification of technical 
schools, and all similar in organization. All have departments to 
train deck officers, but some are without facilities to train engineers. 

For the first seven schools listed above the entrance requirements 
and courses are: 

(1) ENTRANCE RBQUlREMBlNi"'S 

(a) Age: 13 to 17. 
(0) Completion of at least 1 year of middle school in addition to 6 y ...... 

of grammar schoolJ or the equivalent. 
fe) Applicants must pass selective physical and an oral examination. 
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I, ... 

00 Ihoa. at the M!booI 
.... n S ___ DIeI:_. 

At aan1lCatloa (YokOlUb) 
Smonths 

8mdenu IU'e urolled and ClVID uval ......... 'monUl 

BDIfn.J._. 
I 

Dectdf! p..-.. 

EllI'OlJmn& .. Nautlf\l.1 
'~atD ... I ali P7arda 

Practical train 

"""'''''' .... TrainiDrc BUHIlu of Educa--
Uou lit DiItr.r Slld pnellc. 

tralnwi OD &talwna .Wp 

1nIlnI., Pmctfetol tr:atalDi .,d 00 tJ,r.erd 
mpany prlvate COlD::I, 
v-I> "'*1110101 Y 

"-

epon completing the above program, students are given A clllll8 
second mate's or engineer's papers and naval-reserve commissions 
provided they pass a physico,! examination. 

The eighth school differs from the other seven in that its entrnnce 
requirements are lowered to the ages of 12 to 16 and the completion 
of the 6-year grammar school course or its equivalent. The OOUl'!!6 

is increased to 8 years, in compensation, the extrs year being added 
to the initio,! period at the school. 

The schools accept & total of 300 or 400 students a year, and the 
toto,! graduates from past as well a9 existing schools approxinlates 
6,500. 

School expenses are very low, snd students actually earn a small 
salary when serving their final training period on board company 
vessels. 

D. OSAKA SEAMEN'S TRAINING SCHOOL 

The Osaka Seamen's Training School was established in 1917 by 
the Osaka prefecturo,! government for the purpose of preparing ex
perienced seamen for government examinations for promotion to 
higher rank. In 1923 it was raised to the status of a technical school 
by the Ministry of Education, and in 1930 a section for training B 
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<:lass personnel was added to the original A class groups. Tuition and 
other charges are low. Dormitory facilities are available if desired. 

There are three courses given, to which a. total of 300 students 
are admitted: 

(1) A class deck offic.re: 

(al To become captain. 
(b) To become first mate. 
(e) To become seoooo ma.te. 
(d) POStgradUAte oourse. 

(2) A class engineer officers: 

(al To become chief mate. 
(b) To become first mate. 
(e) To become ... ond mate. 

(3) B class officers: 

(al To become first mate. 
(b) To beoome second engineer on steam vessels. 
(c) To become second engineer on motor vessels. 

For courses (1) and (2) the term is 1 year of two 6-month semes
ters, except that no term is fixed for (1) (d); for (3) the course is 6 
months. 

As to entrance requirements, it ma.y be said in general that an 
applicant must be qualified as an officer of the rank below the one 
for which training is desired. 

Depending upon the results of scbool exa.minations and the deport
ment of the student, he receives a diploma of graduation or a certifi
cate of attendance. 

A detailed curriculum for each course need not be given here. 
Each is designed to give training in science, mathematics, and other 
subjects appropriate to meet the Government exa.minations. It may 
be pointed out that Englishi s the only foreign langnage listed. 

E. JAPAN SEAMEN'S AID ASSOCIATION 

The association WlIS formed in 1880 to aid and to train seamen. 
It is with the latter phase of the work that the present report is con
cerned, and a brief summary of it appea.rs below: 

(1) Training in seamanship. 

Schools ha ... e been established in Yokohama and Kobe to train 
inexperienced young men in seamanship. Two-month courses of a 
practical nature are provided for would-be sailors and engine workers. 
Bow, lodging, and training are given free of charge. Association 
figures show that up until 1931, 80,000 men had been given instruction. 

(2) Trainillg for officer's certificates. 

The association seeks to encourage ordinary personnel to rise in 
rank, and for that purpose has opened schools to prepare them for·. 
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Government examinations. Schools are loca~d in Kobt-. Kuro. 
Moji. and Sa.."tlho. By 1931 over 10,000 association trail1t'<! men hall 
passed deck or engine officer's examinations. Tbe length of COUfN> 

and subjects are regulated to meet tbe needs of the individual. 
Neither type of school i.J organized under regular Go\'emlllent 

education OrdinlIDceB. 

SECTION IV.-PRACTICAL TRAINING 

A. TRAINING SHIPS, DECK DEPARTMENT 

After deck students have compll'ted the rl'gular school COUfSe on,l 
the 6-month period of naval training. they are placed on bonrd training 
ships for a year. Both the colleges and the prefectural 8('hools follow 
tlris procedure. 

Tokyo Nautical College and Kobe Nautical Coll .. ge hS"e their own 
training ships, the Taisei Maru and the Shintoku. lIfaru., rt'spectivl'ly. 

Due to the unsatisfactory training-ship facilities forml'rly available, 
the Education Ministry has now provided two snch \'essel~, the Nilwn 
Maru. and the Kaiyo ]'ylaru for tbe joint use of alI the prl'fectural 
schools. 

The ships were completed in 1929. To unify control of the Rtudents, 
a nautical training bureau has been created in the Education ~Iinistry. 
Here the students are enrolled. Upon taking this step, studl'nt. 
are not permitted to resign volwltarily except by special permission. 
The bureau is organized under the leadership of a chief of bureau, who 
is a high official of the Education Minist.ry and appointed by the 
Minister. He is in general charge of the ships and the trnining con
ducted on hoard them. Under him are six technical oflkials and six 
assistant technical officials to carry out the details of tlle program, and 
two clerks for general office work. 

The following is true of all four training ships: 
In addition to It regular personnel of officers and ml'n. each vPSSI'I 

cerries an instructor to assist the deck department of the .. essel in its 
responsibility of conducting the training work ond to supcl'\'ise a 
certain amount of systemotic study in continuation of that dont' at 
school. 

Rules require that mo~t of the na .. ig'ation be by suil, but leave to 
the captain discretion as to the advisability or necessity of using the 
auxiliary motors at times. The \'essels may carry cargo wh~n ne('l'~
sary lor the t.raining work. 

Each vessel makes two yearly truining cruises, one in win~r and 
one in summer. Tbe former lasts about 3 months and is in tl.e 
Southern Pacific, while the lat~r is about a month longer. across the 
Pacific to North America and through the Mandated Islands ar .. a. 
Students live on board between crui.Jes. An effort is made to divide 
students between those taking their first and their second Cluises. 
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The following is an outline of the training on board the Ta.i8ei 
Maru, of Tokyo Nautical College, and will serve as an example of the 
type of work done on board all training ships. 

The students are organized in four groups with those on their second 
trip in charge, to give them practice in command. From them are 
selected group lenders and assistant leaders, deck officers, study 
officers, a sanitation officer, and a warehouse officer. Since thare 
are not enough positions to go around, turns are taken to give every
one an opportunity. The second-trip men are given in addition ex
clusive access to the tasks which demand the acqniring of special 
skill. As a rule they are in charge of the watches. In addition to 
practical tasks, 2 or 3 hours a day are devoted to study. 

The number of students on board naturally varies, since an effort 
is made to enroll students in accordance with the need for officers. 
About 60 per ship is the average for recent years. 

DescripUQ" of training ships 

'""'"' Meru Sbintoku Maru 

B. SHIPYARDS, ENGINE DEPARTMENT 

Nlhon Maru. 
Xai)'o Maru. 

Arrangements have been made with naval and private shipyards 
for engine department students of both colleges and prefectural 
schools who are ready to begin practical training. Such students 
have completed their period of school and of naval training. Efforts 
are made to send a student to both a private and Ii naval shipyard, 
since each offers special advantages, but IrequentJy, perhaps even 
usually, a change is not practicable. The ideal outline of the year's 
training is as follows: 

1. Two month. in the blaeksmith shop, lumdling steel and iron. 
2. One month ""Orking with oopper--\\-elding, brazing, etc. 
3. Three months of maehine-shop work. 
4. Two to three months of boiler-shop work. 
5. Three tu four mouths doing repair and other work in ship engine rooms. 

Genet·..uy speaking, students who go to private shipyards spend 
most of their. time IUld g"t their best experience in (5). while ~t the 
navy yards (1) through (4) takes up most oC their time and offers 
the best training. The difference is due to the facilities available 
at the two types of yards. 

Students do actual work, not merely observation. 
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C. PRIVATI: COMPANY VIt88ELS, BOTH DIiPARTIlENTI 

For the final yenr of education both deck and engine depaJ'tment 
students are placed on board vessels of private steamship companies. 
Steamship lines receiving mail 8ubaidies are obliged by law to accept 
such students, but all companies are glad to have them on board becaul!8 
they are usually willing workers and are paid very Bmall salari .... 

While on board company vessels students have what might be 
termed a sub-officer status. That is, they are over the men but under 
the regular officers, who supervise and o.ssist them 88 much 88 p08llible. 
They are given practical and regular duties, and an ell"ort is made 
to have them devote time to all phases of work done in their respective 
departments. 

The type of vessel-steam or Diesel-is of no great importance in 
the case of deck students, but engine students are given 88 great a 
variety of ships &8 possible. They never serve more than 6 month. 
on board Diesel engine vessels, but some spend their entirs year on 
vessels with different types of steam engines since this is conmdered 
the more important. 

SECTION V.-MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION AND OPINIONS 

A. eCHooLS FAVORED BY STEAMSHIP LINES 

The most highly favored school is Tokyo Nautical College. This i. 
only natural, in view of its long and successful existence. It aeem. 
safe to say that at the present time at least 80 percent of the captBina 
and chief engineers of the leading steamship linea are graduates of 
this institution. Most of the balance are prefecturalll<'hool graduates. 
The fact that Kobe Nautical College is BB yet hardly represented ia 
explained by its comparative youth and the circumstance that about 
15 years at sea are necessary before a deck officer obtains an important 
captaincy. It takt's about 1 or 2 more years to reach a COlTesponding 
chief engineer's post due to the loot that more engineers are carried OD 

board. In the lower brackets there is a larger proportion of prelectural 
and Kobe graduates. This is explained partly by the improving 
standards of the prelectural schools and consequently increasing 
recognition, and by tho time el<:ment mentioned above insofar as 
the Kobe college is concerned. Another reason is of course that more 
positions are available than at the top. Tile lesser companies likewiae 
desire college men, but due to the competition from important linea 
must lean more heavily on the prefectural schools for personnel. For 
the same reason, the relatively small number of men who have risen 
from the ranks go to minor companies or to coastwise units of the 
large concerns. 

There is a tendency now for companiL"8 of the Kohe areB to lean 
toward Kobe Nautical College rather than Tokyo Nautical College 
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for young officers, though both colleges want to be represented in both 
eeetions, and ehipping companies are primarily concerned with the' 
ability of the individual. 

B. COMPARATIVE ABILITY OF GRAD{fATEe 011' THE SEVERAL SCHOOLS 

Generally spesking, graduates of the colleges are definitely superior 
to those from the prefectural schools. One explanation is age, the 
lstter being younger and consequently less mature. Again, prefec
tural graduates are usually weaker in their knowledge of foreign lan
guages, a matter of some importance, especially for deck officers. 
Thirdly, the prefectural students receive ll. definitely inferior edues
tien in the fundamentals of science, mathematics, etc. This is 
especially important in the csse of engineer officers who must con
stantly study to keep up with new developments. Almost no pre
fectural engineer officers have reached the top of their profession. 
The Sll.me messuring stick indicates that deck officers are less handi
capped. 

C. A NEW TREND 

Certain companies are beginning to encourage promising prefectural 
graduates and ordinary personnel to seek promotion in rank through 
Government examinations. To this end, assistance is being extanded 
them to attend the special courses at Tokyo and Kobe as well as the 
Osaka Nautical School. The main reason is a shortage of officers. 

D. ORDINARY SEAMEN 

Little 0: no effort in the line of special preparatory work is made by 
the steamship lines in behalf of untrained men who wish to become 
sailors and engine-room workers. Consequently, the Japan Seamen's 
.Aid Association is virtually the only agency for special training for 
such men. 

While most lines call upon the Japan Seamen's .Aid Association for a 
good deal of their ordinary personnel, they have no high opinion of 
the 2-months course offered by that institution. The course is helpfnl, 
to a certein degree, but too short t.o be of much value. 

E. WHY SAILING VESSELS FOR TRAINING SHIPS? 

As might be expected, there are differences of opinion concerning the 
wisdom of using sailing vessels for training cruises. Some people, 
including many in naval circles. feel that tbe seiling ship is outmoded 
and hence should be abandoned or elee the training period should be 
shortened with increased time devoted to regular ships. They feel 
that the supporters of the present system overestimate the value of 
such vessels in instilling through necessity a great respect for care in 
observing currents, winds, and other meteorological phenomena. 

117261-39-~ 
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The majority of the men in the merchant marine believe thet &hia 
IISpect is sufficiently important to warrant the continuation of the 
present plan. As the older men disappear, this argument may Ioee 
ground. However, it doee not seem probable thal modem type 
vessels will be built. for school purposee. Operation expell8S would 
be too great. But it doee seem possible that the future may _ • 
reduction in the time spent on board the sailing type training ship. 

P. DO GB.ADUATEB CONTDrUB 1I'ORII: AT eKA f 

No attempt has been made to secure statistica on this question, but 
the general. opinion is that the percentage of those leaving the _ for 
rea.sons other than physical disability is very low. This is especia1Jy 
true of graduates of the colleges. It is perhape lower in the caM or 
the engineers than it is for the deck officers, due in large _ore to 
their greater specialiution. A deck officer, for example, is better 
qualified to do shore work of various kinds allied with shipping • 

. 
O. IIIPBOVJ:JIENTB FOB PBEeENT SYSTEI( 

Except for the matter of the sailing vessels, diseUBBed above, the 
writer has heard no concrete suggestions for improving the present 
system, especia1Jy of the colleges. As for the prefect ural schools, it is 
generally agreed that better teachers and more thorough eouraee would 
be helpful. Most graduates of any of the schools feel that they eould 
well use more practical experience, but if a young man is to get. 
reasonably early start in his work it is hardly wise to lengthen the 
course. To shorten the study period also would be unwise becaUBe 
of the importance of fundamental knowledge in an age whm new 
developments in the profession are constantly arising. More impor
tant than cbanges in-the system is constantly attracting better 
young men to a career at sea. 

1. Umi to Sora (The Sea ... d the Sky) pubUabed by 1-'m! to Sora Sba. 
2. Tokyo Koto Shooen Gakko IebD3u (CV°1ogue 01 Tokye NauUeaI c..u..) 

published by ibe eollep. 
a. SoriUm IIokuj......". (Si.meth Anuivenary) publialwd by Tokyo l\&U1lcU 

College. 
i. Kokai Renshujo Yoran (Catalogue of Nautical Trainin« Bureau) published 

by Nautieal Traininl: Bureau 01 the lfioiAry 01 Ed_ion. 
5. Osaka Furitsu Koto Gatto Kisoku (Rqulaliooa 01 Osaka l\aatieaI Ikbool} 

published by the aebooI. 
8. Osaka Furitsu Koto Kalin GaUD Gainm (8kekh 01 Oaalca l\autical Ikhool) 

published by the IICbooi. 
7. Nippon Kalin E!ri"';hi Yoran (~ol Japan 8ewnen'. Aid ~Ioo) 

published by the aseoc:jaUoo. 
8. The Nippau Kalin EJri""ilraj (The Japan 8ewnen '. Aid ."-'ciaUoa) a ~pbld 

in English published by the eeoeiatjop. ;. 
i:. ~.!1" 
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GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS CONCERNING EMPLOYMENT 
ON BRITISH MERCHANT VESSELS 

A boy or young man with no previous training, who wishes to go 
to soo, may obtain employment as a deck boy on a British merchant 
vessel. Alter 12 months at sea. he may obtain the rating of ordinary 
seaman. Three years at eea is required before the sailor can obtain 
the rating of able eeaman. 

There is no special provision for preliminary training for a fireman 
or trimmer, but it is illegal to employ any person in thet capacity, on 
any ship under British registry who is under the age of 18 years. 

A wireless operator must be a British subject and must possess a 
certificate of proficiency issued by the Postmll8ter General. 

Cooks, who have received a course of instruction at an approved 
shore school and who have p88Sed the school examination, may 
obtain a Board of Trade certificate of competency 118 ship's cook, after 
serving 1 month at sea. 

MlI8ters, deck officers, and senior engineer officers of vessels in the 
foreign trade and of psssenger sbips in the home trade must ha.ve 
Board of Trade certificatea. of competency. 

To qualify for a Board of Trade examination for second mate, the 
candidate must be 20 years old and have served 4 years at sea, except 
this period is red ueed to 3 years when the candidate h88 received 
preliminary training at certain approved schools and to 3 years 6 
months 118 to other approved schools. The usual way of obtaining 
the actual sea. service necessary to qualify for examination is by an 
apprenticeship with a shipping company. The period of apprentice
ship is usually 4 years or either 3 or 3" years if the boy h88 passed 
through an approved school. 

To qualify 118 a senior engineer officer the candidate should have 
4 years workshop experience in shops where marine engines are made 
or repaired, or at such other engine works as would be recognized as 
affording useful training for .. marine engineer. This training mue" 
be supplemented by 18 months' sea service. Instruction at an 
approved technical school will be accepted in lieu of part of the reqnired 
period of workshop experience. 
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Loc!atlOD or lIh1p w_ 

Elmbam. Norfolk. 

Name or shIp or 
scbool 

Wa\ts Naval 
Tl'alotcl 
School.· 

Sea 8ebool. and 
'raiDing ship 
~. 

Lenotbol 
cou ... 
(y-) 

l&and over _. lO-121NfJks_ 

B.wall~~.~ ....... __ Nautical tralD· 1'-••• __ .... __ 2M ...... __ ....... _ 
iag echool. 

London (Grays Training sbip 11-1-0........ 2J.f_ •••.• _ ••. 
E6$eJ:). EZ14(I'!d4~ 

London (Gray. Training .hlp 1~16._._.__ L. __ •••••••• 
EsIe%). W.."pUe,l 

London (OreeD' TratnlnR .bip 13M-II. _____ lff' .... __ • __ 
hSt.be): A"UUU4.J 

Loudon (Lime
boule). 

Parkstoll8, Dorset. 

Prince of Wales 
Sea Training 
HQ!Jtel. Loo
don. 

R11.!S6l1 Cot-ell 
Nautical 
School.J 

Incorporated 
Nallonal Nau
tical Scbool. 

Lancashire and 
Katlooal Boa 
TralnlDI 
HOIJ1G'I.' 

I OnldaJ figures not avaUahle for yean aablequ.nt to 1m . 

Homel.. de8l1tUle, 
poor ...... "'oct .. 
bay. UDOODviclAMt of 
crime. voluntary 
bo,., and boll aen, 
by poor Ia. auardl· .... 

OrplilUl and d .. U1Uw 
buy •• 

~ ),ouo, men 
of .(.mlt build and 
1000 oharooter f«uu 
tbalT AChool. 

Boya detained under 
fm1eror('QUrt. umt.-r 
sec. 1lI1 01 the CUll-
4",u At'll. ill(JJ. 

Orplill.r\J. or sons of 
seatllrlnc men tJe.. 
IOflg11l1l: toLI,erpool 
ADd oUl(Ir 00)" ot 
iuod ahar&cler. 

Poor boy.; priVftto 
e88eIII lllao received 
on payment. 

Poor boy. of rood 
chlU'BCW .bo Wid 
to«ow_. 

Poor hoyt nr rood 
oharllclef who wah 
to «0 to tea. 

OrphlWl {it aalkmI, 
toni! 01 ullorll. nth
en ot lDOd chaBc· 
'e<. 

OrphilDJ and desU· 
tu&ebo,.. 

Pb~ICfllly tlt hoYt of 
aU claues, lnclud
lOjfthasewbomJitht 
be homeleM. desti
tute, or truants:. 

Bon of .ood cbacao
ter. phy::dC'1lty Rt, 
wltb excoliani eye
lilb&'. 

Nomblrof 00,. IeDt '-0 
.. luU,. 

DrUtdl M~ 
oanU" M .. 
riClla 1_1 

II 

1 

1M 

.. 
•• 

.01 

I' .. 
21 

• 
M 

.. Recognized by the Board of Education Wlder theIr reculatlODJ tor schnall! ot rullllklal ira-laIOI'. 

THE SEA SCHOOL AT GRAVESEND 

Since 1918, this school has trained over 13,000 boys, approximately 
half the number fed into the mercantile marine as deek hands and 
stewards by all the other training schools comhined. It is supported 
by the Shipping Federation and by annual grants from funds of the 
Board of Education 

The board of management is composed of representatives of ship
owners, seamen and the Board of Trade On the governing com
mittee there are representatives of other bodies including the Board 
of Education. 
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This school trains boys only for the deck and stewards departmebts. 
The boys must be 15 years of age or over, and those boys who intend 
to go to sea as sailors must pass the Board of Trade sight test for 
form and color vision. No boy is accepted without the consent of his 
parents or guardians. 

The course of tra.ining lasts normally from 10 to 12 weeks. When. 
the course is completed boys are found employment on board ship; 
but must provide their own kit, costing £2 for deck boys and £5 for 
stewards. The full course of tra.ining, food and living accommodations 
are free but the boys receive no pay while tra.ining at the school. 

The shore buildings of the school are on the Thames at Gravesend, 
and moored in the river at a short distance is the tra.ining ship Triton.. 
On the forecourt of the school, a jetty has been built and equipped 
with a full size ship's lifeboat and radial davits. On the forecourt 
itself there is erected a mast with topmast and derrick of the type 
found in smaller vessels. Two Sampson posts, fitted with derricks 
and rigged with permanent topping lifts, blocks and cargo runners, 
complete the cargo working equipment for the full size ship's hatch 
coaming, which has been built round an excavation representing the 
hold of a modem cargo vessel. A steam winch completes the trans
formation of the forecourt into the replica of the deck of an ordinary 
cargo steamer. Practice in the launching and lowering of the lifeboat 
is undertaken daily. Training in the US& of safety appliances avail
able on board ship, such as lifeboats and fire fighting appliances, smoke 
helmets, etc., is given to deck and catering boys alike. Practice in 
the rigging of derricks, preparing a hatch for the working of cargo, 
unrigging, buttoning down and securing for sea, tuition in knotting, 
eplicing, beaving the lead, signalling, reading the compass and stesrlng 
is given to deck boys. Great attention is paid to the importance of 
efficient instruction in stearing and the school is equipped with thres 
approved stearing devices, two of which make it possible to teach the 
fundamental principles of steering on the shore premises, and the 
third permits actual practice to be given &float. 

On the Triton, on which every boy is required to spend a certain 
period of tra.ining, the routine is a reproduction of ship's service con
ditions, and contact between the ship and the shore is ma.intained by 
the ship's boats. 

The tra.ining of the stewards is comprehensive and covers the normal 
duties associated with catering and service of meals for the officers 
and crew of a vessel. Steward boys are required to serve a short 
period in the galley, and are then taught the serving of meals, making 
of beds, cleaning of cabins and the serving of crew messes. The 
domestic arrangements of the school are performed by the boys as 
part of their tra.ining under the supervision of the chief steward and 
chief cook. 
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The school as a whole is l'UD 118 & ship, the instructoJ'B being ranked 
as officers and the boys being rated as are seamen. 

Amplef&cilities are provided for recreation. There is a well-equipped 
gymnasium wbere indoor games are played in the evening. Tbere is 
& good library and boys are allowed leave on certain eveninga and 
BOme week-ends. During the summer, boys are taken for swimming, 
under supervision, to the Graveeend Council Bath&. Tbe bold in the 
forecourt is also flooded in summer and used as a poo\. 

The training agrees with boys as is shown by the fac, that during 
the course, boys put on an average of 9 pounds in weight, 1 to 1" 
inches in chest measurement, and half an inch in height. 

SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS AND POOR B01'8 

Tbere are nine land schoola and training ships for orpho.n boys and 
poor boys, who are given a course of education and are also trained 
for the sea. The total that can be accommodated at one time at 
such schoola is approximately 2,000 and as & rula these schools are full. 
In the year 1936 these schools sent to sea 690 boys, of wbom 326 were 
placed in tbe Royal Navy and 690 found berths in merchant veeaela in 
the deck, engine room, or stewards departments. 

These nine schools are supported in various ways. Most of tbem 
are maintained through voluntary public subscriptions o.nd donations, 
supplemented by Board of Education grants. 

. The Exmouth Scbool at Grays, London, is supported out of London 
County taxes; the Prince of Wales Sea Training Hostel in the Eat 
End of London is supported almost entirely by the British Sailors 
Society; tbe Russell Cotes Nautical School in Dorset is supported 
from the General Fund of Dr. Bernardo's Homes (a cbaritabls fund 
supported by private contributions). 

The course of instruction in these scboola ranges from 6 months at 
the Prince of Wales School, to 4 years at the Watts Naval Training 
School in Norfolk. Those schools having a short course devote most 
of the time to training the boys in obedience, discipline, and moral 
o.nd pbysical cleo.nliness and in the elements of seamanship. In those 
schoola having longer courses, the general education of the boy. ill 
continued (corresponding to the subjects taught in our high schools) 
and the sea training is more intensified, with stress upon sportsman
ship, obedience, and cleo.nliness. 

All of these training institutions encourage athiatica, & competitive 
school spirit and publish a magazine devoted to the interests of the 
school a.nd of the boys as individuals after they leave schooL They 
make a point of keeping in touch with their graduates, obtaining 
employment for them and looking after their welIare when they are 

ashore. X ~ (\YJV4 s) . 73· N~ t 
GC; 
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Many of the boys qualify as mates or masters in the Mercantile 
Marine after 3 or 4 years' service or subsequently become petty 
officers in the Royal Navy. 

All of these schools are regularly inspeeted by Board of Education 
and Board of Trade officials and by officers of the Royal Navy. 
They are under the management of boards or committees on which 
representatives of various groups interested in sea training serve 88 

members. The superintendents of the schools usually hold certifi
cates as masters in the Mercantile Marine and are reserve officers 
in the Royal Navy. The Mercantile Department of the Board of 
Trade and the Board of Education maintains a elose advisory con
nection with the sea-training institutions. 

PRINCE OF WALES HOSTEL 

A detailed description of the school may be of intsrest. 
This scbool was established in 1919 and is supported largely by 

funds supplied by the British Sa.ilors Society. There are a few schol
arships maintained by charitably inclined pecple and a small amount 
is received in fees from the studenta, but the amount received in fees 
is negligible in comparison with the expenses of running the institu
tion. Tbe classes of boys received are orphans of sailors, sons of 
sailors, and other poor boys who are of good character and who are 
recommended to the governors of the school The period of training 
is 6 months. The number of boys that can be accommodated is 54. 
This school especis.lly stresses teaching the boys personal cleanliness, 
discipline, and moral training. The boys are expected to attend 
(lhureh and they are held to rigid standards of conduet. The boys 
are received at the age of 14" years, and after 6 months' training at 
the hostel they are placed on board merchant ships as deck boys. 

I visited this school on October 11, 1937, and was shown over the 
institution by Commander J. C. K. Dowding, an ex-merchantmarlne 
master who is also a member of the Royal Naval Reserve. The house 
is arranged like a ship in that the various rooms are given the usual 
ship designations. The entrance way is designated as the quarter 
deck; the kitchen is designated as the galley; and the boys' dormitory, 
where they sleep on folding cots, is designated as the forecastle. The 
boys receive instruetion in the names of the parts of the ship, naviga
tion lights, knotting and splicing rope, the names of sails, their use, 
and once a week they are taken down to the Thames, where they are 
given exercises in pulling a boat. 

Orphan sons of seilors are trained free of ebarge. Those boys who 
are sons of sailors who are living pay a minimum of I) shilling!! a week. 
but. those who are able to pay more are expected to do so. Boys 
who have no claim on- the society are supposed to pay a minimum 
fee of 10 shillings per week. The full fee is 30 pounds for 6 months 
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which includes uniform on entry, board, lodging, training, and a 
complete sea kit on leaving the hostel to join a ship' as a deck boy 
or bridge boy. Parents and others are expected to pRy these f_ if 
they are in a position to do 80 but the selection conuniu* will BYtD
pathetically consider each application on its own merit. The boy. 
do all the work around the house including scrubbing of the floors, 
preparing food in the kitchen, washing their own underwear, and 
keeping the house clean and shipshape. Their lockers are inspected 
at unusual intervale and boys who fail to keep themselves and their 
possessions clean are disciplined by various means, but no chastise
ment is allowed except with the permission of parents or guardian. 
The boys are not allowed to leave the hostel except they have liberty 
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 6 O'clock, and on Sunday. they are 
permitted to attend church under the direction of one of the eenior 
boys. Boys are constantly being received and discharged 110 that 
the process of training is carried on continuously. The older boy. 
who are about to leave the institution aet as instructors. 

I was very favorably impressed with the worthwhile effort that was 
made at this &Chool to give these boys a proper start berore they go to 
sea. 

REHABILITATION OJ' DELINQUENT BOYS 

Besides the 10 training schools previously mentioned, there are a 
other institutions that prepare boys for the sea. These are the train
ing ship Oornwall, the National Nautical School in Somerset, and the 
Nautical Training School in Cheshire. 

The training ship Oornwall, moored in the Thamea near Grav.end. 
is maintained by grants from the British Treasury and from local 
authorities under the Children's Act 1933, and by voluntary eontri
butions. It receives young delinquents selected for sea training, the 
average period of commitment being 2 years. It haa facilitiea for 
training 175 boys. In 1936 it placed 58 boys in the Mercantile 
Marine, of whom 8 we"!'e stewards. The superintendent is a retired 
paymaster captain of the Royal Navy. 

The National Nautical School was formerly on a ship but is now a 
shore school. It is maintained in the same manner as the Oomwall. 
It receives physically fit boys between the ages of 11 and 14, who may 
be homeless, destitute, or truants. It can accommodate 205 boys. 
In 1936 it sent to sea 34 boys, including 3 boys in the Royal Navy. 
The superintendent is a retired commander of the Royal NaY}. 

The National Training School in Cheshire is also a land school. 
It is supported in the same way &8 the two schools last mentioned. 
It receives boys detained under order of eourt, between the &gee of 
15 and 17. The period at the school aVel'age& from 18 month. to s 
years. In 1936, 58 boys were first sent to sea from this institution, 
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including 7 stewa.rds and 51 in the deck dep&.rtment. The superin
tendent is a retired officer of the Royal Navy. 

The general education of the boys is continued at all three of these 
schools and they receive a thorough prepa:ration as seamen or as 
stewaros or cooks. 

It is especially noteworthy that most of the boys turned out from 
these three institutions go straight. That is, although they may 
have been wayw&.rd or may have started on a criminal course, the 
training they receive and the interest in their welfare maintained 
after they leave, results in their complete rehabilitation. This is 
shown by the fact that less than 10 percent of the boys turned out 
have subsequent criminal records. Many of them subsequently 
pass the Bo&.rd of Trade examinations and become officers in the 
Mercantile Marine or obtain responsible posts ashore. 

The following tabulation of boys or young men up to 21 ye&.rS of 
age who first went to sea in the ye&.r 1936 has been compiled from 
official records: - .. 1m' had ;:;t; ... _in .ship or sea 

SCIIool 

_ .. 
aswitbout 
pnovlous 

vorational --
TRAINING OF OFFICERS 

-having 
prevtoua --

The Shipping Federation is an organization comprising representa
tives from all British ship-owning companies. In March 1927, the 
Federation appointed a committee entrusted with the duty of advising 
upon the training of officers for the Mercantile M&.rine. The following 
extracts have been quoted from a report submitted by the committee 
in 1934: 

The committee start with the aesumption that the training of officers is to be 
based on apprenticeship. This is the method which bas been in practice for Bome 
hundreds of years, and though antiquity does not necessarily recommend a practiee 
there is no alternative before the committee, and the practice is, in their opinion. 
one which should form &. quite ~tiBfactory foundation for the training. * • • 

It is sometimes asserted that apprentices are "cheap labor." This is a plausible 
assertion which might be made with equal justification of apprentices in any 
trade or profession. In the great majon"ty of ships the assertion clearly~ has no 
justification at all, and it cannot be justified in any case unless it can be shown 
that the apprentice receives no advantage as compensation for the difference 
between hi. wage. and those of a foreoml. hand. Provided that the boy is 
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receiving a real training, the owner'" entitled to the appreotl .. • ........ 1_ a\ & 

wage below a seaman'. rate. • • • 
In 1902 the Shipping Federation Issued a I'8COmmendation to It.o membera to 

C&tTy apprentice. In all lult.&ble 8teamshipa. At that date the d..,line of the 
sailing ship was rapidly ad"ancing, and a shortage of seamen was feared. The 
Federation scheme was primarily intended to replenish the forecutle, and, u aD 
inducement to oVr'llers to carry apprentl0e8, half an owner'. regular financial con
tribution to the Federation was returned if he oarried "beginners" In Ill. ahlpa. 
The training of forecastle hands by mean. of apprenticeship was a failure, and in 
a very short time "'as abandoned, and the Federation for the p&8t 30 yea .. baa 
recruited boys for the quarter-deck only and they have all been carried with that 
object. Tbe boys are not required to reach any specified educational It.&ndard 
before apprenticeship, but must be of the beat character, phyateally and medically 
fit, and up to a reasonable It.&ndard of phyeical meaaurementa. In tha laet 10 
year. the Federation bas received 8,716 applical.ionl for apprenticeship, of whleb 
4,765 have been rejected. Of the balonce of 3,951, 3,466 have actually gone to 
aea &8 apprentices. A special (orm of Indenture Is used. !Lpplicattone are apon
tAneous and do nnt result from adverlisemente. They come (rom all part .. of the 
country. • .. • 

It is sometimes said that under present oonditiona of unemployment, too m ... , 
.apprenticee are being trained, but thla ill fal\acious. Although unemployment III 
rife, the natural wutag. In the supply of available offi .... not only enntlnu .. , but 
may even be abnormally large, and if the eonditloDl of the trade which e.llIted 
a rew years ago are to retufn, provision must he contlnuoully made to meet thill 
wastage.. .. * * 

Before setting out ita recommendations fol' training, it i. de.irable to aay .orne
thing on the vexed qUC5tion of "training In aaiJ." The deep-oea sailing .hlp haa 
disappeared from the B.iti.h register and her memory has been .urrounded by a 
glomour of romance, which bas been tbe lneplratiori of a goad deal of eentlmental, 
but not very practical, telk on thla subject. In the opinion of tb. oommlttee, It 
Is by no means certain that a boy who ependa the yeara of hili training, or lOme of 
them, in a sailing ship, doea in fact acquire BOY of those qualities whleb ar. req ulred 
to make a good ship's officer In a steamship, more readily or to a greater degree 
than he would acquire them as an apprentice in a ateameblp. It mUlt he remem
bered that the question is not whether an officer, who baa aerved aa ouob 10 a 
sailing sblp, will not be a better officer tban one who bas only .... ved in a Iteam
.blp. The boy who baa served 2 years' apprenticeship in a sailing ship, which III 
the usual period suggested, wonid have had no reapon.fuillty, ar opportunity tor 
Initiative, and beyond acquiring oonolderable agility aloft, would not really 
develop any cbaraeteriatlce which be could not, under proper tr .. !nlng, acqul .... ID 
a steamship. Obviously, the actual work required In a eteamshlp can be beat 
leaTnt in a v....,l of that type. There ie, moreover, the almo.t Insuperable praoo 
tical objection that we have no ships In which to train boys. Schemes that have 
been suggested for running sailing ships as training ahips under artificial conditione, 
and at very ennoiderable expense, only touch the fringe of the queotlon. If 
:training in a sailing ship is deftnit.,ly the proper training for an officer, all asplranto 
should have the same tr&ining, which would mean a Beet or from 00 to 80 large 
oiling vessels, a proposition which'" manifestly aheurd. 
. The committee have, therefore, decided not to recommend any .. heme for 
providing for sailing ship training. 

This "",y he a convenient point at which to make a few remarks on boat saUln,. 
This is an art which, under present conditions, ill In danger of dying out. Indeed, 

. it is largely due to the increaeing enthuBIaam of amateo,. that It ourviveo. It "', 
in the opinion of tbe·committee, very unfortunate that 80 few opportunltls are 
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given for making use of ship'. boats under sail. Sailing is not only a firat-rat. 
sport and recreation! which is natural to seamenJ but there is no reason why under 
favorable conditions it should not be put to practical use. Indeed, on occasion it 
may be the meaDS of saving life. They reoo~nd, therefore. that at least ona 
boat in each ship should he specially equipped for sailing, that i. to aay, that the 
equipment sbould not he restricted to the ordinary lifeboat standard, and thet 
apprentices sbollld he given every encouragement and opportunity to use the boat 
under proper 8Upe... 7'.i.o~ At all prea.pprenticeship schools it is already a recog
nized part of the course. 

It being agreed that the traiuing of om ..... is to be carried out (a) by appren
tieeship, (b) served in steamships, it is proposed to _ne the question of p ..... 
apprenticeship training, Of, in other worde, the standB.rd of general education, 
wluch a boy should reach before going to sea, and the necessity or desirshility of 
some specialized education. 

As to age, it is recommended that .. boy should not be apprenticed below tha 
qe of 16. Except in cases where the Board of Trade al10ws remission of sea 
time, he would serve 4 years. thus completing his apprenticesbip at about the 
age of 20, which is the minimum age for .admission to examination for & second 
mate's oertUi<l&te. 

At the present state of depression, and under the existing conditions of training, 
it is not praeticable to lay down any hard and fast requirements for the school 
eduCB.tion of" boy who means to go to sea. Parents do not always definitely 
decide upon their sons' careers &t a.n early age. The decision is often left untU 
the time is approaching At which he will have to make a practical start, and it is 
in a minority of cases that a course of vocational training is adopted in advance. 
The committee C&D, therefore, only make & general recommendation for applica-
tion as far 8.8 circumstances permit. It is believed that when a regular, &Ild 
reasonably uniform system of training has been adopted for the whole 1\<Iereantil& 
Marine, which is the ideal that the committee have in mind. much ean be done 
through the Board of Education and by other means to draw the attention of 
parents in good time to the advantsges olfered by a sea career, and to the prelim
inary education which is advisable, or perhaps necessary, for boys who have BUch 

a career in contemplation. When that happens) definite requirements can be 
laid down by mean. of the macbinery which will be described later in the report. 

The committee are ,quite agreed that it is wrong to accept apprent~ces from 
ebence appUcants regardless of their general knowledge and intellectual ability, 
judged by school performances. The best results cannot he e.~ .. ted from sucb 
a method of recruiting~ The difficulty, however, is to know when to draw the 
line. If the standard of edueation is put too high, it will limit the supply, because 
there are fewer boys who reach the bigher standards, and probably a small pr0-

portion of those who do will choose the mercantile marine as a career~ The 
fUrther elevation of the status of an officer in the mercan..tile marine is a very 
laudable object, but can only he attained by slow dagrees, aad obviously a good 
deal depends on the attractions which the career offers to ambitious young 
men. * .... 

Vdth regard to the import&nee of nautical training before going to sea, there 
appears to be a distinct difference of opinion amongst those who have experience 
of &pprentices. 'Whilst some definitely prefer it, others are indifferent, and some 
think boys are better without it. The committee, therefore, ad,·ise thet defi
nitely specialised training should not be insisted on as a general rule, but there is 
no re~ why a company which attaches impot1ance to it sbould not require 
its apprent.ieea to spend a specified time at a nautical sc:hool before going to sea. 
One of the principal objection. to making it generally compulsory is that boys 
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living Inland very seldom have an opportunity of getting teachlpi of tw. d ... rlpo 
tion. unleoo they can afford to 10 to. reaidenlialllCbooi. 

All boy •• bould be requi .... d to produce medicAl evidence of phyoloal fttn_ for 
a sea life, and should come up to 8 NUOnable standard of p-hYld-cal measurement.. 
A Board of Trade eyesight certifioat ... hould be required. but It ia in tlw Intt'reow 
of the applicant that thia should he aupportro by a apedal .nml.alion by an 
ophtralmie surgeon, as defects sometimes exist wWeh are not revealed by the 
Board of Trade test. 

Reliable certificates or charaeter are, of course, Illdispcnsable. 
Every boy should either be able to .,,·im. or be required to learn at tlw ... rlled 

opportunity. 
Under present arrangement. apprentices are carried in mol!!. forellln-golnlJ 

cargo vessels l the Dumhcr usually being either two Of' fOllr In each vesael or, In a 
few cases, six. In the opinion 01 the committee either h~'o or four I. the better 
arrangement. Two of tho principal liner companies, however. emp10y twa 
vessels each as training ships, carrying a considerable Dumber of apprenUcel or 
cadets on indentures, whol \lith the addition of the petty Offit"efA and a very 
amall number of A. B.'s. form the deck crew of the v .... l. • • • 

The time baa now arrived to deal with the real crux of the problem which the 
committee have had under consideration. that is to oay, the method by which a. 
apprentice ill to be taught bis profession whilet serving at •• a. It .hould bfr> 
remembered that a sea apprentice 18, by the nature of hia occupation, taken out 
of reach of certain valuable educational 'aciliti .... which are put at the disposal 
of learners in other trades and profesaions. He ia entitled to some 8lJeClal con
aideration on that ground alone. For example, the apprentit"e to an engtneerlrll 
CGnce~ who spends his day in the shops learning to uae tools and Attend to 
m&ehines, can, and usually does, attend evening clMBes (and llOtIIetiwce da, 
claases) held under the beat possible condition •• where he i. taught the theoretical 
part of his trade. He may eventually become a marine engineer and ha. tbi. 
advantage over a deck officer. 

Altbough it is not impossible to makc good thi. handicap, to do lID will depend 
almost entirely upon the good will and ability of the ship'. officer •• and upon the 
degree of interest which they take. or can be persuaded to take. in the apprentl_ 
for whom tbey are re!!pOn.ibl.. In these days it I. recognized that a teacher 
needs certain special attributes beyond the mere pOBSemon of the knowledge 
which it is his task to impart, and there are numerous BpeCial OOUI"8e8 for the 
technical training of teachers as such. A ship'! officer cannot be MBUmed to 
possess aU or any of these attributes. He is not either trained or primarily 
employed as a teacher, and too much must not be expected of ,him. The eom
mjttee recognizes this, but are nevertheless confident from their own experience 
that when officers underatand that tbeir owners expect them to undertsk~ 
seriously the t.eaehing of their apprentices, and that their progreu will be offiMan, 
tested from time to time, they wiU rise to the OooatliOD, and that very good relrulu 
may be expected. Moreover, under the scheme outlined below, officent Ihould 
receive a good deal of assistance which they cannot now get. 

In much that has been written about the training of officer •• stl'He I. quite 
properly laid upon varioulS qualities OT attributes which the ideal officer should 
poSsess, for example, "leadership" and "initiative." The8e are qualitiq whl4!h, 
to a great extent, depend upon the gifts with which a man i.8 born, aupp1ementcd 
by experience and example. They cannot be taught by precept, but offi ..... 
sbould remember that the example they themselvee olrer In the performance of 
tbeir duties forms part of tbe training of their apprenticea. If an Intelligent boy 
is serving under good and efficient officers he will, by observatioDt di8cover why 
they are good and efficient, and will, if be is wise, try to follow their example. 
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The committees are of the opinion, therefore, that, whilst as much form&! and 
oral instruction as possible should be given to the apprentices by the officers, 
this should be confined to a definite curriculum based. on the Board of Trade 
examination. At the same time, the boys should be encouraged to advance their 
general education as much 8S circumstances permit, and assisted in that dil"eciion 
-as much as possible. Every master must be made to understand quite clearly 
that it is part. of biB duty to superintend the education of his apprentices, and 
1fhat he is responsible for seeing that the routine laid down for this purpose is 
carried out with a genuine intention to give every boy the opportunity of acquiring 
the knowledge and experienee necessary to fit him to become an officer. Of 
ecurse, it will someHmes happen that a boy is lazy) recalcitrant or stupid t but that 
will soon become apparent. and in su{'b a case, it would be much better to tel'
minat.e the apprenticeship as soon as possible. * • • 

The essence of the scheme which the committee have decided to recommend is 
that it should be, as far as possible, uniform, that it should involve as little dis
turbance as possible with existing methods of training and that no great expense 
ehould be involved. 

In order to secure the maximum degree of uniformity there should be a per
manent Central Board of Control to carry out the system proposed, the Board to 
o(Jonsist of 14 members, appointed as follows: 

Eight by the shipowners, of whom not less tban four shall be marine 
8u~int-endent& • 

Three by the Association of Navigation Schools (which. includes the 
Conway, Worcester, aud Pangoourne). 

One by the Board of Trade. 
One by the Board of Education. 
One by the Association of Headmasters. 

The board would probably require a small ,office and a secretary. The expenses 
might be met by an annual charge on shipo'wners of half-a-guinea per head for 
each apprentice carried~ and it is thought that & grant might be secured from the 
Board of Education. The Shipping Federation already incurs considerable 
expense in running the Gravesend Sea School for t.he training of forecastle han.ds. 
and it is hoped that it would be prepared, if necessary t to find a moderate annual 
sum to make up the expenses of the board. 

The functions of the board would be: 
1. To draw up and iasueJ and revise as required, a. standard curriculum or 

syllabus, oovering a course of 4- years' instruction which would be used -in the 
ships of all owners. including cadet ships. 

'2. To set annual examination papers based on this syllabus. 
3. To issue from time to time advice a.nd assistance for the practical guidauce 

of masters in carrying out the curriculum. 
4. To appoint & number of local boards of examiners, say five, at London; 

Liverpool, Newcastle, Glasgow. and Cardiff, respectively; eonsisting of competent 
persons with proved experience in nautical subjects to read and mark the answers 
to the annual examination papers. The issue and collection of papers could be 
done through the Shipping Federation -office. 

5. To eollate and publish periodical statistics relating to the scheme of educa-: 
tion. 

It fa: thought. that· under such -& scheme the training of boys would be- sufti..; 
mently uniform to enable compa1'able results to be obtained from different shiPBs' 
and to enable the board to draw the attention of the o'Wnel"8 to any particular 
ahip in which the results were clearly below the a.verage. At the same time, 
there would be ample elasticity allowed, and probably no two ships would carry 
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out precisely the aame routine, either for teaching apprenticee their dutl .... 
practical eeamen, or for teaebing them the book work ne<eIIary for their Iloal 
examination. • • • 

This is a very slight outline of the macbIDery contemplated hy the committee, 
but it is hoped tbat it 10 aufficient to indicate luccinetly the purpcoe and the maln 
dutleo of the board. It baa been thought better th&t all the ne ....... y deteu. of 
working, which will require considerable care and, perhapa, involve lome esperl .. 
menta, should be left to the Central Board IUlelf. If It is thought dealrable, tbia 
committee migbt be kept in being until tbe ho&rd b ... been formed. The ooheme 
is capable of considerable development after lOme experlence. It is believed that 
If ahipownero &dopt the ..,heme &nd give It their pr&etical oupport, they will 
.. cure the oymp&thy and &88istence of both the Bo&rd of Tr&de and the Board 
of Education. It only remalne to repeat very clearly tbat the IU."" of the 
acheme will depend on the peroooalinterest of the shipowners, and tbe willin& 
cooperation of masters and officers. 

The apprentice system recommended by the Shipping Federation'~ 
committee has now been in operation about 2 years. Like all com. 
promise plans of this nature, requiring the cooperation of numeroUll 
private units, there have been some disappointments in execution ot 
the plan, but the Shipping Federation's officials hold to the OpiniOD 
that in time the plan. may show worthwhile results. 

PRINCIPAL TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR OFFICERS 

There are four principal institutions for training boya who wish to 
go to sea 88 officers in the mercantile marine. 

The training ship Oonwa1l is the oldest of the four. It is at the 
port of Liverpool and was established in 1859. It is intended for 
sons of professional and business men, naval, army. and mercantile 
marine officers. The tuition fees for each cadet are 120 pounds per 
annum. The average period of training is 2 years. 

The training ship Worcester, at the port of London, was established 
in 1862. It is for "sons of gentlemen," and the tuition fees, including 
uniforms, are 140 pounds per annum. The term is.2 years. 

The Nautical College at Pangborne was established in 11)17 and 
the term is 3 years. The tuition fees are 160 pounds per annum. 

The training ship Mercury, at Southampton was established in 
1885. Unlike the three schools first mentioned, it is not supported 
entirely by tuition fees, which are 65 pouDds per annum. In addi· 
tion, this institution receives Admiralty and Board of Education 
gra.nts, and scholarships provided from' private sources a.nd by loca.l 
educational authorities. It is open to selected boys from primary 
and seconda.ry schools. The course of instruction is 2 years. 

Besides these four expensive and exclusive schools, there are a 
number of other institutions for training of cadets. Outstanding 
among the technical schools which specialize in training for the 
merca.ntile marine are the Sir John Cass School and the Poplar Higb 
School, both loceted in London. 
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The Sir John Cass School takes boys who have reached the age of 
15, and who have finished the elementary grades in school and have 
progressed in secondary education equivalent to our high school 
courses. They are given a 12 months' course in navigation and other 
studies to give them a foundation for taking the Board of Trade 
examination. At this school students pay tuition fees. . 

THE LONDON COUNTY POPLAR HIGH SCHOOL 

The Poplar School takes boys around the age of 13, who have fin
ished the elementary school and gives them a 3-year course of instruc
tion, which is equivalent to graduation from the Sir John Cass School. 
I visited this school on October 11, 1937, and was greatly impressed 
with its functions and operation. The workings of the institution 
were explained to me by Capt. W. Hamilton, the Head of the N&.viglr 
tion, Nautical, Astronomy, and Seamanship Departments. Captain 
Hamilton is an ex-merchant marine master and has a certifiea.te as 
extra mu.ster. 

This is a general school supported in part by fees paid by the 
pupils, in part by the appropriation of taxes from the London County 
Council, and in part by a grant from the British Board of Education. 

The Poplar School receives boys who have completed an elementary 
course of studies and provides them with a special 3-year pre-appren
ticeship training to fit them to go to sea u.s apprentices with the object 
of becoming navigating officers in the Mercanille Marine; At the 
present time about 48 boys are enrolled in this course of training. 

The school also receives boys who desire to enter the engineering 
profession, either on the mechanical or electrical side and there are 
about 150 boys now pursuing tbose courses. 

Pupils who are able to p&.y feeS are charged 30 shillings per term or 
4 pounds and 10 sbillings per annum, and these charges include book!L 
Those boys wbo are unable to pay the full fee are allowed to pay 
whatever their means allow. There are a number of boys who are 
received without payment of any tuition and a rough estimate given 
by the school officials showed that 34 percent of the boys paid full 
fees or partial fees while 66 percent were entirely free or were on 
scholarships. 

The cost per pupil for running the school is 16 pounds per term or 
48 pounds per annum. There are three terms with a 9 weeks' vaca
tion in summer,4 weeks at Christmas and 4 weeks at Easter. 

The course of tr&icing includes &. general scholastio education in 
addition to education along mecbanical lines. The first year about 
one-third of the time is devoted to technical subjects and two-thirds 
to general education. The second year the proportion is about half 
and balf. In the third year more time is devoted to the technical 
side than to general educational subiects. 

111261-89----8 
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In addition to the 3-year comBe for boys, the ~hool featul'M special 
courses for men who come to prepare thetru!elves to take Board of 
Trade examinations for certificates as IIeOOIld mate, first mate, muter 
and extra master. About 260 men come yearly for these eo~ 
Two months are usually required for the refresher course for mate or 
master and 9 months for the course to fit the candidate to take the 
eX3JJ)instion for extra muter. About 30 men come up for tho extra 
master examinations every year and only about eight pat'IJ thia 
fIXlImination, which is highly technical and very difficult. Al tba 
time I visited the school there were 24 firat mates taking iDltru("tiona 
for their examination 88 master. The fee for these refresher COU1"lll!e 

ranges from 2 or 3 pounds for mates studying for the home trade. to 
3 pounds 10 shillings for second ma tes studying for firat mate in foreign 
trade;:; pounds for first mate Btudying to be master; and 6 pounds for 
mastenJ studying for extra master examinations. These fees indude 
correspondence courses in addition to attendance a' the school and 
cover all charges until the student has pa.ssed his examjnatioa. 
There is a special correspondence course for apprentices serving time 
on ships for which a charge of 2 pounds 2 shillings is made. 

The classes have heen established for the purpose of giving seagoing 
apprentices and navigating officers opportunities of acquiring a lOund 
knowledge of the scientific principles which underlis their work. Th .. 
necessity for pasaing the Board of Trade examinations is given fuD 
consideration, but a much wider and more general education than tha 
minimum requirementa for these examinations can be obtained by 
those who are able and willing to give the time. 

The school is equipped with the best modern nautical instrument. 
and seamanship materials, and a large portion of the roof of the bui1d
ing is arranged i!O as to form an observing terrace for meteorological 
and astronOlnical observations. 

Besides the course above outlined the school is also operated as • 
night school for the accommodation of men in shops or others ~ .. bo ani 

desiroU8 of taking mechanical or elect.rical engineering eounes. Quite 
a large number of men avail themselves of this opportunity and the 
fees are very nominal. 

The basement of the building is very ... elI equipped with power 
lathes, drills, presses, and other machines usually found in well
equipped machine shops. There is also a shop devoted to motors, 
generators, and oth .... electrical equipment and these shops .... e used to 
fuD cspacity by the various classes. A conservative 8!ltimate of this 
equipment would be about ~50,OOO. 

The staff of the school consists of about 30 instructors &erring fuD 
time and my impression was that these instructors were very ...rnM 
and hard-working in their teaching duties. The general impression of 
the whole establishment is that the plant is being used to the fullest 
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eapacity both day and night in the education of youth and young men. 
In many respects it resembles our modern manual-training schoola 
except it goes far beyond the rather essuaJ. instruction we give to the 
ordinery bigh school pupil. 

A certificate from the Poplar School, when ~he boy has completed 
its 3-year course satisfactorily, is a.ecepted by the Board of Trade in 
lieu of 1 year's service at sea, so that the graduate of this school may 
take his second mat~ exa.minstion after only 3 years at sea. as compared 
with the usual requirement of 4 years. In this respect the Poplar 
School ranks with the Worcester and Pangbourne training schoois, 
which are elsewhere mentioned. 

The Royal TechnieaJ. College at Glasgow, the Gordon Colleg~ at 
.Aberdeen, and the Leith Nautical College have courses similar to 
those pursued at Sir John Cass School. Recently the Southampton 
University has established a nautieaJ.-training course intended for 
boys who have finished a high school course and the instruction will 
be the same, as that pursued at Sir John Cass School. The Cardiff 
Technical College and Hull Boulevard Nautical School are operated on 
the same plan as the Poplar High School. 

In addition to the courses pursued at the institutions above men
tioned, the following technical colleges have correspondence courses 
<>1" have attendance courses lasting from 3 to 6 months to prepare for 
<lX8.minations for Board of Trade certificates: Royal TechnieaJ. 
College, Glasgow; Liverpool NautieaJ. School; Southampton Univer
sity; Gordon College, Aberdeen; Dundee Technical School; Leith 
NautieaJ. College; Marine School at South Shields; Marine Venturers' 
School at Bristol; Plymouth NautieaJ. School, and Cardiff TechnieaJ. 
College. 

DEFENSE COURSES FOR OFFICERS 

In August 1937, as a part of British preparations for war, .a plan. 
was put into effect for. courses of lessons in the defense of merchant 
ships, offered to navigating officers and chief engineers of the British 
Mercantile Marine. This plan was sponsored by the Admiralty with 
the cooperation of the Board of Trade. 

The lessons deal with the particular forms of cooperation between 
warships and merchant ships for the successful operation of a convoy 
system, and instructions are also given in the use of defensive equip
ment to he installed in merchant vessels when the need arises. 

The courses of lessons are being given at the ports of Liverpool, 
Glasgow, South Shields, London, Hull, Cardiff, and Southampton. 
The lessons include instruction in the following subjects: 
General principles of trade protection. 
Convoys systems. 
Defense against mines, subm8.rines t and 

gao. 

Signaling. 
Low-angle gun control. 
Low-angle gun drill. 
Air defense and air gunoeTY ~ 
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These merchant navy defense coursea are open to all muter. anel 
navigating officers of British nationality. Chief en8meenl &1'8 IUP. 

posed to te.ke only the courses in convoy and defense age.inst gill. 
and e.ll British ship operators are being urged to encourage their 
officers to te.ke these COIll'809. 

The various Bubjects in the course may be taken whenever con
venient and in &Dy order, except: 

(a) An officer should not attend instruction on convoy, aig
naling, or defense against 8ubmarinee until he b .. 
attended the session on general principle!! j 

(6) H.-A. Gunnery, part I, should be taken before part II; 
(e) It is desirable that convoy should be taken before signaling. 

Officers who attend the courses are paid their traveling expen_. 
up to a distance 25 miles from the place of instruetion and an allow
ance for meals, by the Admiraity. In editorial comment upon this 
course of training, the Journal of Commerce and Shipping Telegraph 
said (August 25, 1937): 

There is no need to stress the value of luch Inotructiona In view of the altuatlo" 
In the Mediterranean where two British ohi"" ba'"e already heen bombed from 
the air and 14 v""",,," of all nationalities bave heen oubjected to attack during 
the present month. 

TRAINING FOR ROYAL NAVY 

The liner Majestic has been renamed the CaledonitJ and is now 
moored in the Firth of Forth at Rosyth, about 10 miles from Edin
burgh, where it is being used as a receiving and training ship for the 
Royal Navy. 

The ship's propellers have been unshipped, and the boys received 
on the vessel, mostly recruited from Scotland, are keeping the ma
chinery and engines in first-class condition. Every other day one of 
the engines is turned over by a battery of boilers (used in rotation) 
80 that the en tire propelling mechanism is kept ready for immediate 
service. 

Practice.lly no change has been made in the superstructure, except 
for knocking out a few bulkheads to provide class rooms. Some 
temporary buildings have been erected on shore for service purposee 
and a large field has been laid out for games and drills. Aceesa between 
ship and shore is maintained by temporary stagings. 

The training course lasts about 10 weeks, in which time the boys 
are taught the rudiments of seamanship. Stress, of course, is laid 
upon discipline and obedience. The enlistment age is around 16 
years and the enlistment is for 4 years. 

Similar training ships have been esteblished recently at other 
places in Great Britain, but details as to their number and location 
were not available when I was in London (August, September, 
Oeto~. 1937). 
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CADET TRAINING COURSES 

NOTES FOR MARINE SUPERINTENDENTS, MASTERS, CHIEF 
ENGINEERS. AND SHIP'S OFFICERS 

(To be distributed in circular letter form. At the end of & ye&r revisions to be 
m&de &nd handbook publisbed) 

IT IS THE OBJECTIVE OF CADET TRAINING COURSES TO PROCURE EFFI

CIENT MERCHANT OFFICERS. TO ATTAIN THIS OBJECTIVE THERE 

MUST BE COOPERATION FROM SHORE STAFFS, IotASTERS, CHIEF ENGI

NEERS, AND SHIP'S OFFICERS 

Young men assigned as cadets will have obtained their appoint
ment by competitive examinations. It will be assumed that their 
preliminary education included mathematics, mechanical dra.wing, 
and physics. 

In the ou tline of courses attached hereto, it may be noted that 
the United ~tates Maritime Commission has endeavored to adopt 
part of our state schoolships' curriculum and some courses given by 
foreign maritime nations. 

The Commission will appreciate any suggestions you may have to 
improve the courses of training. Necessary revisions will be made 
in light of such suggestions and at the end of a year a handbook will 
be published. 

You will note that the attached outline of coUrses covers 2 years. 
It is planned that during the third year cadets will review previous 
work, take courses at a gyro school; visit fathometer, radio direction 
finder, paint, and rope factories, shipyards, machine shops, ete. 
There also may be correspondence courses, study at a shore base, 
scholarships to State nautical schools, prizes, ete. These suggestions 
and others for the improvement of officer training will be given con
sidera.tion by the United States Maritime Commiesion. 

The following should be noted by a.ll ships' officers: 
1. The cadet is a unit of the ship's complement a.nd must carry out ship'a 

work assigned to him. Regulations relative to wages, quarters, and allowances 
may b. found in General Order No. 28. 

2. They should acquire not only the knowledge to lit them for ollicers' duties, 
but be taught to appreciate those qualities needed for leadership. Tbey mu.t 
understand the meaning of responsibility. 

3. Ship's officers should remember that the example they set in the performances 
of their duties is part of the training for cadets~ 

4. Cadets should be given written quizzes on practical work by ship's officers. 
Each cadet will write the questions and answers in his notebook. • 

5. Annual progress examinations will be- given by representatives of the United 
States Maritime Commission.. During the year these representatives will visit 
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_bips to inspect notebooks and disc ..... progt'Ma wltb ...... ter., ablelenglneero. and 
ship'. ollit:eJ'll. 

6. Masters will submit progreso reporla at ibe end of """b qu_r to marine 
1Iuperintendent, wbo in tum will transmit to Supervisor of Cadet Tralnlnll, United 
States Maritime Commilllon, Waohlnaton, D. C. 

7. Average marka baaed on m&l!Iiers' quarieny refJO"ia, qtd .. .,. given by Ihlpe' 
.officers. correspondence course grad., annual ProgreM eKamlnationa eonducted 
.,y representatives of the Commission, and oontent of eadets' noteboob will h1I 
..... 00 periodically and distributed to all eadets via marine superintendent and 
master. A competitive list of grad .. may be publiohed at the end of each l'ear. 

S. Masters .bould report promptly to tbe Supervleor of Cadet Tralnln" via 
marine superintendenta, the name of any eadet wbo, after reasonable testa, bas 
been found unfitted for ollioer'. profeulon. The Superrioor of Cadet Tralnlo ..... ill 
promptly investigate eacb .... and make recommendationo to the comml.uionor 
in cbarge of traioing. Masten obould al ... ay. bear In mind that such a ... dot II 
denying an opportunity to aome capable and ambitioua boy. Alia of Imporlance 
ia tbe ...... te of money and time to teach and carry young men who beve been found 
unfit. 

9. It Is very deolrable tbet periode of study h1I allotted to cadets for tbelr book 
work. 

10. Deck cadeta sbould be given every opportunity to partlclpata In the rllllln, 
and dismantling of cargo gear, tbe preparation of the bolds and o,-",a\IOII of 
bow the loading and dicberge of cargo Is handled. They Ibould koow the princl. 
plee of proper etawage. They must alway. realise tbet the purpose of a .blp I. to 
-carry cargoes safely and discharge them In good condition. Engine cadets .bould 
be given every opportunity to engage ""tlvely In engine room repal. and upkoop 
work, During periodical overbeul they sbould observe work do .... by .tupyard 
employee&. They muat realize tbat repair work done ~rd .hlp mlnlmisM 
1Ihipyard expenoe. 

11. During the earlier stag .. of training, eadets must not be discouraged becaUIO 
they are given conoiderable practical work of a routine nature. They .hould be 
made to underotand they beve much to leam and must aequlre knowll'dge and 
""'POrien .. belore given reoponoibility and opportunity for Initiative. 

12. Cadets should purcbese necessary standard ten books. Their Interest In 
training may be gauged by the intelligent queationa ... ked .hlp officen, the 
-content of their Dotebooks, and the library of refereooes thel' acquire. Most 
Important, of course, is the practical application of wbet they study. 

13. In addition to technical inetruetion eadets sbould be eneouragOO to supple
ment geDeral educatioa by reading and observation. Sblp'. olli .... may advlae 
them on questions which are not covered in outline of oouraee. 

14. Cadete sbould not be forced to eram. The,. must beve nawrollnltiatlve 
.and interest in training. 

15. Every opportunity sbould be taken to give cadets pr&Cti .. In boat pullins 
and sailing. 

16. Cadets must realize tbet discipline Includes courteoua reapeet to offi .... 
and tolerance of wbet they may dislike In the mann ... of tbose wltb whom tbe7 
may have to B880Ciate.. 

17. Cadet.must cultivate cle&nlIneee of peronn and quartero. Tbey must be 
punctual. Habitual unpunctuallty disqualifies a man from most posItio .... of 
reoponoibillty • 

18. Uniforms and inslgDfa will he prescribed by the United States Maritime 
Commission. The cost will be borne by eadeta. They must be wom aboard 
"hlp. 

19. The oonductof eadets aboard ohlp and ... bore must be that of gentlemen. 
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NOTES FOil CADETS 

(To be distributed in cireular letter form. At the end of a y ..... revisions to be 
made, and handbook puliliahed) 

IT IS TBI!I OB.fECTIVE OF CADET TRAINING COURSES TO PROCURB 

EFJ"ICIENT MERCHANT OFFICERS. TO ATTAIN THIS OBJECTIVE, 

CADETS HUST APPLY THE_ELVES DILIGENTLY 

You have boon assigned as cadet to a vessel which is subsidized by 
your Government. It is subsidized because the costs to .build and 
operate under the American 1Iag are higher than tho ... of foreign 
competitors. During your career at sea you will observe that foreign 
officers are quite efficient and well educated. It is the aim of the 
Uuited States Maritime Commission that our officers be at least as 
efficient and well educated as those serving in foreign flag vessels. 
U our objective is attained, the subsidy now necessary for maintenance 
and repair expenditures will be decreased, and, quite important, the 
revenue from cargo and passengers increased. 

Cadete of the future will have been appointed after competi
tive examinations. . Those examinations will include mathematics, 
and physics. In the outline of courses attached hereto the United 
States Maritime Commission has adopted part of our State school
ships' curriculum. These courses may appear "stiff" to some 
young men embarking on a sea-going career. In reality tbese are 
less than required at State sehoolships where considerable time is 
given to mathematics, physics, meehauical drawing, infantry drill, 
and, in two ships, the handling of sail. 

Necessary revisions may be made after these courses are given a 
trial and at the end of a year a handbook will be published. 

The attached outline of courses covers 2 years. It is planned that 
during the third year cadete will review previous work, take courses at 
a gyro school; visit fathometer, radio direction finder, paint and rope 
factories, shipyards, machine shops, etc. There also may be corre
spondence courses, study at a shore base, scholarships to State 
schools, prizes, etc. These suggestions and others for the improvement 
of officer training will be given consideration by the United States 
Maritime Commiw;ion. 

The following are to be noted by all cadets: 
1. The oadet Is a unit of the ship'. eomplement and must oany out ship'. 

work assigned to him. He m.uot learn the practieal part of aD offi"",,'. duties 
by workiDg 88 a member of the crew under ship'. olli...... Regulations relative 
to wages, quarters, .... d aIlowan .... may he found in General Order No. 28-

2. Cadets should acqulre not ooly the knowledge to lit them for om ..... ' puties, 
but be taught to appreciate thooe qualiti ... needed for leaderahip. They m .... 
understand the meaning of re8pOJl8ibility. 

3. Discipline Is one of the·fundementel requirements for the management of 
a v_. Evvy person mud take his proper part in maintaining disciplin&. 
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This me&II8 prompt and willing aubmiMion to orden of \b_ in &UU.orlly 0 .... 

7..... n also means lbat 70U must al_18 be read7 to won, loyally wiLl> ,..,... 
obipmatee in the 1IU.,.,.,.".r.,) pn.eeution of ,be YO~ It inelu<l<. -._ 
""'I""'t to offi ...... and toIeran"" of u.- .. ~ """""'"' you may dlolik .. 
~ Cadete may be givvn written quiz_ on praeti<al work by .hip'. ol6een 

when practicable. Eaeh cadel will write the questions and .......... in hla ,,_ 
book. 

i, Annoal Pr<>grelll examinations will be given by "", ......... &atives of the t~nited 
States Maritime Commission. During the year tbeoe "",.-nt&tlv .. will .. loll 
ships to inspect Doteboob and dis ..... Pr<>grelll with -ten. ebiel engineen, and 
ship'. offieera. 

6. Masters will IOUbmit pr"",_ reports at the end of eaeh quarter to marl"" 
superintendent, who in Wm will tranamit to 8uperriMr of Cadet Tnoinin& roiled 
Slates Maritime Commission. Washington, D. C. 

7. Average mar" based on maste ... • quarterly reports, qui ..... gi"en by obipo' 
officers, oonespondence oou ..... grades, annoal PfV8J _ naminatioDl oondueted 
by "",resentatives of the Co_ion, and content of eadN' noteboob will be 
issued periodieally and distributed to all cadela via marine euperlnlendont and 
master, A competitive list of grades may be rdeaaed to tbe p.- at tbe end of 
each year, 

8. Newly appointed. eadeta who believe the merchan'& JnArine o.'en a ".aft" 
career after a "snap" eourae aboard • "Cl'Uise geUel" will IIOO1J di8eover tbat tbe 
reverse is true. They will enoounter not a few abipo' ..- who .,., not able 
to give them the inatruetioD available a' abo .. inatitutio... Thsa 0lil ...... will 
be too busy or too tired to help. They.,., .... t espected to hold .. _ eaeh day. 
In many ......... the cadelli will be compelled to "dig In" for '_yeo or alter 
examinationa be releaaed from the aervice. 

9. Masters have been inatructed to report promptly to \be 8upervioor of Cadet 
Training, via marine superintendents, the name of any cadel who baa been f<JUDd 
DDiUed for tbe merehant officer's profeaaioa The 8u .... ,ioor of Cadet Trainlnl 
will promptly investigate each ease and make ,...,..... ....... dationa to tbe eommio-
sioner in charge of training. Maners will alw&18 _ in mind thal • eadet who 
does not apply himself is denying an opportunity to soma capsble and ambitiooo 
boy, 

10. Mastera .. ill endeavor to """'88 "'I!UJar periods of atudy for \be book 
work of eadet& 

ll. Deek cadet. will be given opportunity to participale in the risgiq and _ 
manilins of <:argo _. the preparstioD of the holda and oboerva\ioD of how the 
Ioadins: and discharge of cargo is handled. They .hould know the priDeipl .. of 
proper stowage. They must always realiIe lbat the purpoe of •• hip .. to earry 
_ safely and discharge \hem in good eonditiolL Engine eadeta will be gina 
opportunity to enpge aetively in engine-room zepair and uplteop wnriI. Duriq 
periodical overhaul they ahouJd obeerve work done by obipyard employ..... The, 
must aI .... ys realiIe that repaira made by .hip'. complement .. ill minimi ... obip
,.ro expenses. 

12. Doring the earlierategea of training, cadete must DOl be ~ed beeauaa 
they are given considerable practiea.l .... riI of a mutioe nature. 'I1oey ohouId be 
made to understand \bey baTe mneh to Ieam and __ obe knowledge aDd 
e%peIience bel"", given responaibility and oppootnDity for IDitlatiY8. 

13. Cadete should pmehaae De ry sIandard _... Tbeir _ III 
training may be ganged by the fmellisen' q~ they _ ship'. oIIi<aw. tbe 
_tent of their notebooh. and the ""_ they _uiJe. Mon 1mportaDt, 
." eon-. is tbe praetiea.l applieaUoD of what they dudr. 
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14. Cadets will not be forced to cram. They must show natural initiative and 
Interest in training. . 

16. Every opportunity should be taken to give eadets praetice in boat pu1ling 
and sailing. 

16~ CadetS, soon after joining a ship, will learn tliat there is much whieh mem
ben of the crew ..... teach them ahout praetical work. Cadets shnuld maintain 
a !!pint of good fellowship with crew. H disereet and tactful, they will encounter 
no difficulty in finding their proper level with the men. They must learn the 
art of lesdership. It clmnot he impoeed. It must he inspired by confidence. 
One of the essentiale of leaderehip is that 8 leader should himself thoroughly 
understand tho jobe that he hao to supervise and would do h1moelf, if neCOl!8&J"Y. 
An offensive and overbearing manner towards one's subordinates forms no part 
of leaderohip. 

17. Cadeto must cultivate c1esn1ln ... of person and quarters. They must be 
punctual. Habitual unpunctuality disqualifies a man from most positions of 
reoponsibility . 

18. Uniformo and insignia will be prescribed by tho United States Maritime 
Commission. The .... t will be horne by eadets. They must he worn aboard &hip_ 

19. Tho conduct of eadets aboard ship and ashore must be that of gentlemen. 

OUTLINE OF COURSES FOR DECK CADETS I 

FIRST YEAR 

1. GlIINIlRAL AsstGNHlDNTS 

During first 6 months: To work with ordinary see.meJl. 
During ... ond 6 months: To be with able se&Dlen during day work. 

2. SBAHANSHIP 

Types of_Is. 
Knots, spliees, bends, hltches, etc. 
Blocks, tackles, ropes, oIings, neta, etc. 
Rigging. 
Deck machinery. 
Boats: Types and oonatruction. 
Compass, lead, log, fathometer) gyro 

compass, automatic steering device.. 
Ground tackle. 

Clouds, winds, hurricanesj etc. 
Pilot charts, storm warnings. 
Radio forecasts. 

Texts: Riesenberg's Standard Sea
manship for Merchant Service~ 
and others. 

All rules of the road. 
Texts: Department of Commeroo 

Circular No. 230. 

PRACTICAL 

Knotting and splicing. 
Overhauling rigging and blocks. 
Maintenance and upkesp of vessel-

Scaling, cleaning, and painting. 
Sowing canvas. 

Splicing wira 
Overbauling boats, lowering boats, etc. 
Mending and making signalliags. 
Assisting with oarpenter work. 

3. SIGNALING 

8emaphore..t 
Blinkers.' I International code IIags. Text: H. O. 

No. 87. 

lit. ot enne. fa: impossible to 11ft In Older that 'W'hlcb cadets will leanl of practical work. Saeh wiD VIZ7 
With lhipaod clrcamatancee. Thetoll'owtDc. theretor&..1alntended to Ihowwhat boot workmqrbet&ressed 
and on what iCema qustloDs may he _812 during aDDual aamiDatIons. 

I: To emd and~ .. &l mlDIm11m. or.scM word!; par minute~ b7 end oflbe J'tIV. 
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IPIIAC'l'IC&I. 

Semaphore: With anoth ... cadet aboa.nl .hip and/or In port and _ with ap. 
prenti .... or cadete of other .......,Ia. 

Blink.",: AIJ with semaphore. In addUlon radio operator may _lat. 
4. HAVlOUIO" 

De1initiollllo 
Instrumente and _rIee. 
Log book and recordo. 
Compasa error and correetion of eourseo. 
Uae oC logarithms. 
The sailings. 
Pi1oting. 
Buoyage system.. 
Tides and currente. 
Charta and publieatiollll. 

Dead reokonlDc. 
Radio direction lIndar. 
Delinitiollll of lI&uticai utronomy. 
Tba anla.r .yatom. 
TIme and Nautical Alm"nac. 

Texte: Bowdlteb, Tba AmerlO&D 
Practical Navigator. DuttoD, 
Navigation. American Nautical 
Alman", and otbera. 

PB.ACTICAL 

Not much should be given until 8seoad year wben cadet. will work wltb quarter
masters and deek offieel8. 

Rigging and dismantling cargo gear. 
Preserving cargo gear. 
Hatcbes, covers, battens. 
Preparation of bolds. 
Dunnage, shifting boards. ceiliogs, etc. 
Stowage of cargo. 
Ventilatioo. 

Refrigerated carg __ 
Cargo plans. 
Capacity pi..,... 

Texto: Taylor. Stowag .. of Ship'. 
Carg-. Hilleoat. Stow_ of 
Ships. 

PRACTICAL 

As much actual work .... can be given on deek and in bolds. 

6. Gmn'llAL PRACTICAL WoaE 

Watcb stending: Lookout, belmsman. and gangway (with regularly uoIgnsd crew). 
Draft DlMks (noting with ship officer). 
Drills: Man overboard, abendon lhip. lire, lifeboat .... d eoUJaion (active par-

tiCipation-but not in charge). 
Handling boate under 0&lII and san (not in .barge). 
Heaving band toad. Use of deep aea lead, IIOIIllding machine, fatbometer, etc.. 
Heaving linea, mooring ship; use of pneumatic toela. apray gun, etc.. 

7. ENOIJll'£BBlNO AND EL»CTIUmTr 

(a) ElemenItJrII on¢nuri ... 

Cycle of eteanL 
Unite of measure. 
Expansion. 
Evaporation. 
Condenaation. 
Heat calculations. 
Boyles Ia ..... 
lndleator diagrams. 

Losses. 
Engines (reciprocating, turbine, and 

Diesel principIea). 
Valves and g--. 
CondellllOl1l and auxiliaries. 
Fire tube boilers. 
Watertube boilers. 
Boller handling. 

Teat: Ripper'., The Heat EDgine, 
andotben. 
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Flow of electricity. 
DefinitiODS. 
Measure of current and voltage.. 
Resistance. 
Simple calculations. 
Simple oircnilB. 
Action of current. 
Application of Ohm's law. 
Lighting systems. 

Voltage requiJed for line drop. 
Power: Units. equations, measurement.. 
Wire and wiring: Meet on resistance .. -
Wire tables: Safe capacity, OOe drop. 
Batteries: Types, construction~ ea.re~ 
Maguets: Types, application, ampere 

turns, etc. 
Motors: Principles, ""nstruction, care, 

starting and control. . 
Test: 11mbi .. , The Essentials of 

Electricity, and others. 

ArrangemenlB to be made for mila to engine room and talks by chief engineer 
or assistants. 

&. PHYSICS AND MATHEMA.TICS Ii 

(a) EI<mo1II4'11 PAyri<a 

M.... and volume, fome, elasticity, 
work, friction, pa.rallelogram of forces, 
lever and- screw, mschines, motiou, 
falling bO~J energy, heat, meaa~ 
ment of heat, buoyancy. gases, Buid 
pressure. 

Text: Black and Davis, Physics; 
and others. 

(b) MathemaI ... 

Mensuration.. 
Use of slide rule. 
Logarithms. 
Spherical trigonometry. 
Practical application to following: 

Simple problems nsed in naval archi
tecture. Simple horsepower and 
bunker calculations. 

Texts: Barr's Practical Mathemat
ics. Walton's KDow Your Own 
Ship, snd others. 

9~ FUlB'r AID AND SHIP H TOlEN!! 

(al Finl aid 

Fractures and dislocations. 
Wounds and burns. 
Tropical diseases. 
Intestinal complaints. 
Dosage, narcotics. 
Antiseptics. 

Text: Ships Medicine Chest and 
First Aid, and others. 

(b) Ship hygUn. 

Sanitation and measures for preventing 
diseases aboard ship. 

Marine quarantine, fumigation, disinf~ 
tiQn~ 

Text: Seamen Church Institute's 
Ship Sanitation and Hygiene. 

PRACTICAL 

Observation of work done by master, doctor. and public health officers. 

SECOND YEAR 

1. GENIllU.L AssIGNMENTS 

During first 3 months! To work with boatswain and carpe-nter. 
During second 3 months: To stand watch with quartermasters.' 
During third 3 months: To stand watch with radiomen.4i 

During fourth 3 months: To stand watch with deck offieers.' 
• ReqWn!d of tbo3e cadets 'Whose ~atarted. previous to .tablIahment c( eom.pe&IUve eum1natiOnL 

To be aompletec1 wftbh18 monUra. u.ta7 be:waind by Supervlsorol Cadet Tf8intn&,llproofglveacade\ 
puled these mbjeeta in an aecred1ted aehooJ.) • 

• One .. tell enry othv day may be. autftclent. 
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2. S ..... A .... HI. 

Lifeboa-.mlllltruction, handling, and 
equipment. 

Maneuvering---steam and sail. 
Use of on at sea. 
Standing watch on bridge. 
Use of Lyle gun and breech ... buoy. 
Handling .man boate in a surf. 
V Brious tackles. 
Ground tackles. 
Fire-fighting equipment. 
Drydocking. 
Ship maintenance. 

Teste: Riesenbetg'. Standard Sea
manahip for Merchant Setvloe; 
and others. 

Rulell of the road. 
Text: Department 01 Cammerce 

Clroular No. 230. 
Weather: Conetruotloll of wea,ber 

charta. 
Btorma. 

T.xte: Radio Report., Weather 
Charte, H. O. No. 205. 

DefinitioJUl. 
Text: Bradford'. Sea Termo; and 

otbers. 
Safetyat ..... 

Text: Bureau of Marlne 1_ 
tion'. Ruleo and Regulatlo .... 

PRACTICAL 

Application of aa much of above aa clr-
OUlIlBtancea permit. 

DrIlls (not in charge). 
Lifeboat handling (not in charge). 
Mixing of paint. 
Preservation of metala. 
Carpen~. materiaia and toola. 

Che.klng otoreo and equlpmont; DOlt. 
of .to .... 

Praotieal use of fathometer, gyro, eta. 
Upkeep of " .... 1. 
Shipyard repalra (hull, deck, and 

steward). 

3. CARGO 

Duties of an officer toward cargo. 
Cargo gear and deck machinery. 
Btowage of cargo. 
Tanker cargoes. 
Refrigeratcd cargoes. 

Tem: Riesenbetg'. Standard Sea
manabip lor Merchant Service. 
Brown'. Stowage of Cargo. 
Morrill', on Tank ..... ; and otbera. 

P1I.ACTlCAL 
ContinuatIon of preceding year. 

4. CO .. >fI1NlCATlOK. 

Bemaphore. 
Blinke .... 
International eode fiag. I Radio (to reoelve and tr ..... mlt 10 

worda per minute by end of year). 

PBACTICAL 

Continuation of previous year. 
To increase apeed and accuracy in semapbore and blink .... 
To stand watcb with radio operators. 
Compensation of direction finder. 

o. SHIP CONSTRUCTION 

Types of construction. 
Holda, peaks, and tanks. 
Surveys by classification societies. 
Nomenclature of stru~tural membe .... 
Kinda of tonnage 

Canal rules. 
Double battams. 
Watertight oompartmenill. Ho ..... tcr· 

tightness secured. 
Caulking and welding. 
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Procedure of construction .. 
Steering gear. 
Propeller and rudder assembly. 
Removing deots from plating. 
Stability and trim. 
Repain! after stranding and oollision. 
Building ways; launching 
Half models; mold lofts; bending slabs. 

Laying out tables; punching. 
Fitting out after launching. 
Blueprints which owners should have. 
Blueprints whieh should be aboard ship. 

Ten.s: Manning's Manual of Naval 
Arehiteeture. Walton'. Know 
Your Own Ship. Atwood's Naval 
Architecture; and others.. 

Observation during drydoek and shipyard periods. 
Items for shipyard repairs; items for ship crew repairs. 
Writing of specifications. 
Unit repair OOBts. 
Repain! for owners' and underwritsrs' accounts. 

6. MAlUTIlIB LAW-MABlNB INSlmANcB---SBIP'S BUBlNESS 

General maritimolaw. 
Title and transfer. 
Owners and managers. 
The master. • 
Seamen. 
Contracts of affrefgbtmont; bills of Jading. 
Charter parties; manifests. 
Liabilities and limitations. 
Maritime liens. 
LosdIine regulations. 
Collisions. 
Salvage and general average. 
Crimes at sea. 
Wreoks and dereliote. 
Wharfage and moorage. 
Admiralty remedies. 

Texts: Canfield and Dalzall, Laws of the Sea. United States Department of 
Commerce, Navigation Laws; and other&. 

Time of sunrise and sunset. 
Time of moonrise and moonset. 

7. NAVlGA'l"ION 

Problema and diagrams involving chronometer error .. 
Latitude by meridian altitude. 
Reduction to meridian~ 
PolariB. 
Longitude by time sigbts: Greenwioh bour-e.ngle method. 
Summerlin ... 
Time uimutb by tabl .. and computations. 
Altifude &mmuth and ammuth by diagrams. 
Amplitudes by log and inspection. • 
Construction of magnetic curve or azimuth and use of Napier diagram. 
Star sights. 
Lines of position by cosine haversine method (Mare St. Hilaire and otbers •. 
Dreisenstok and Ageton. 
Problems in day'. work at sea with use of plotting sheets. 
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General problems involving eights, bearinga, and opeed and au'rren& from _nd. 
olaae nav&! academy practical work. 

Current diagrams. 
Review of problema required by Bureau of Marine Inspection. 
Review of chart work and oonatruotlon of meroator ohart. 
Review of aextant work and with artifioial horioon. 

Terle: Bowditeh. Dutten. Nautical Almanac. B. O. No. '11; No. 120; 
No. 121; No. 203; No. 204; No. 208; No. 211; and oth ..... 

Application of foregoing while on wateh with deok offi ....... 
Use of instruments and oharta and tabloe. Notebook to oontaln probleml worked 

out by cadet. 
TEXTS OF UTILITY TO DJ:CII: CADETS' 

"Standard Seamanahip for Merchant 8ervloe", ru-nberg; 
'1 American Merchant Seaman's Manual" t Cornell and Hojfman. 
NichoU.'. Seamanship. 
Tht Blue Jackets' Manual, United Staloe Navy. 
The Wateh Officera' Manual, United Staloe !>Iavy. 
Practical Mathematioa, Barr. 
American Nautical Almanac. 
Azimuth T~bJ"". Hydrographic Office, Noe.11, 120, 121, 203, 204,208,211. 
The American Practical Navigator, Hydrographic Office. 
r.avigation, Dutton. 
~avigatioDJ Hosmer. 
The Danger Angle and Olr-Shore Distance Tables, Lecky. 
The Heat Engine, Ripper. 
The Easentiala of Electricity, Timbie. 
The Ship's Medicine Cheat and First Aid. 
Ship Sanitation and Hygiene, Seamen Cburch Instituta. 
Laws of tbe Sea, Canfield and DalzeU. 
Navigation Laws, United Staloe Department of Commerce. 
Manual or Naval Architecture, Manning. 
Know Your Own Ship, W &!ten. 
Ship Stability and Trim Made Easy, Watt .. 
Naval Architecture, Atwood. 
Brown's Meteorology for Masters and Matos. 
The Elements of Astronomy, Young. 
A New Astronomy, Todd. 
A Practical Manu&! of the COmp ..... United Staloe Naval Instltut.. 
Practical Shipbuilding, Holmes. . 
Deviation and Deviascope~ Brown. 
Physics, Black and Davis. 
~icboU.'. Concise Guide (two volumes). 
The Ship Painter'. Handbook, Welcb. 
Cargo Storage, Thomas. 
Stowage of Ships, HiUooat. 
Stowage of Cargo, Brown. 
Stowage of Ship'. CaTgO. Taylor. 
Oil Tankers. Morrell . 

t It fa DOt Intended that .seta ~all oftoncolnc boob. MllllJ'DISJ' btf0aD4 AboIt41111p; otben 
in ahore 1IbDriea. Olb« lela_ ma,. beadded 10 ua lDlahue. 
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OUTLINE OF COURSES FOR ENGINEER CADETS' 

FIRST YEAR 

1. GENERAL ,AssIGN""""'" 

During first 6 months: To work with wipers. 
During second 6 months: To work and stand wa.tch with firemen and with water 

tenders. ' 
2. ELElllIN'TABY EN6INlDEBlJUJ .AND ELBcormCH'r 

(a) Blemema"1l .ngi ....... fI// 

()yolo of steam. 
Units of me&BUrjl. 

Expansion. 
Evaporation. 
-COndeosation. 
Heat oeJculationa 
Boyle)a law. 
indicator diagrams. 
Loasea. 
Engines (reolprocating, turbines, and 

Diesel princiPles). 
Valves and geara. 

'Condensers and auxiliaries. 
Fire tobe boilers. 
Water tobe boilers. 
<Boiler bandiing. 

Text: Ripper, The Heet Engine; 
aodoth ..... 

(b) ~ e/edricijll 

Flow of el .. tricity. 
Definition&. 
Measure of current and voltage. 
Resistence. 
Simple circuits. 
Simple oeJculationa 
Action of current. 
Ohm'sla.w. 
Lighting systems. 
Voltage required for line drop. 
Power:. Units, equations, measurement. 
Wire end wiring: meet of resistance. 
Wire tables: Sefe capacity, line drop. 
Batteries: Types, construction, care. 
Magnets: Types, applicatinna, ampe ... 

turll5, etc. 
Motors: Principles, construction, care. 

starting, and control. 
Text: Timbie, Elements of Elec

tricity, and othet& 

8. FI..... All> AND SaIl' H yO"' .... 

(a) l'i"l aid 

Fractures and disloeations. 
Wounds and borne. 
'TrnpioeJ diseaees. 
!inteetinal complainta. 
Dosage, narcotics. 
Antieeptics. 

Text: Ships Medicine Chest and 
First Aid; and others. 

(b) Ship hygiene 

Sanitation and measures fur preventing 
diseases aboard ship. 

Marine quarantine-fumigation-<lisin
feetion. 

Text: Seaman Chureh Institute'. 
Ship Sanitation and Hygiene. 

PB&CTlCAL 

'ObservationB of work done by master, doctor, and public health officers. 

4. MACJiJNB SHOP PBACTICB 

'This is entirely practioeJ. Cadets must be tanght bench work and use of the 
lathe, and other equipment and tools. They must obeerve and aasist in repair 

.. n. Of fXIOnI. iIllmPaellble &0 lis, In order tbal wb1eh ee.deitl willleem of praodoaI werk In eqiDB a4 
. borDer IQOmS and maobiDe abope. The .main propeUlnc Wlk &II tlliarIes and equ.ipmeot Of llhlpe will ttiftar. 
It. ~ ia UM lntem Of u. fcllowiq to mow wbat book wwt. ma:r be. tInaed aZld 011. what Ueru 
QUestions ma,. be asked: dwiDc &be Ilmlual e:r:amiDaUoaa. 

]17281'---89 !f 
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... ork. Many teste may be ....... mmended but none can taketb. pia •• of 00 __ 

practice In the m ... hlne sbop. 

Definitions. 
Principles. 
Types of boilero. 
Boiler IittmgL 
A_riee. 
Fumacee. 
Combustion. 
Fuels. 
Boiler operation. 

Cleaning. 
MaiDtenance. 
Design. 
Meuurlng inotrumento. 

Tene: Sterling'. Marino Enginoera 
Handbook. U. S. N. A. Dept. 
of E. '" A. Marino and Naval 
Boilero. 

PRACTICAL 

Work of wipers, firemen, watertendera'] Boiler repalra. 
and boiJermakere. Preparing for inapectlon of Bureau of 

Scaling and cleaning. Marine Inapeotlon. 

6. RBC[PBOCATINO ENGIHH 

ClaaaificatioD. 
Development. 
Efficiency: Therm8l, mechanical. 
Proportioning of engine parte: Cyllndero, 

framing, reciprocating parte, bearlnge, 
shafting, valve gear, reveroing gear. 

Tunrlng gear. 

Attached pumpa. 
Piping &lid I!ttinge. 
Balancing weight. and dlmenalon •. 
Machining and tolerancea. 

Text: Sterling', Marine Engineer& 
Handbook. 

'T. GlOlBllAL PlIAcrleAL WOH 

In addition to maehlne .bop practice cedeta will_fat In maiDtenanee and upkoop 
of all sp ..... and equipment under juriediction of engine department. They 
must scale, clean, and paint. 

MaiDtenance of motor lifeboate. 
Practice In handling of lifeboate (including lowering and pulling). 
Knowledge of boat gear. 
Wateh etandlng: In boiler room with firemen and watertendero. 
Drilla: Man overboard, abandon shipe, fire, and collision (active participation, 

not In charge). 
a PHYSICS AND MATBlDlLIATICa f 

Mass and 'Volume. force, elasticity, 
work, friction, parallelogram of forces, 
lever and serew, machines, motion, 
falling bodies, energy, heat, measure
men~ of heat, buoyancy, gaaea, fluid 
pressure. 

Text: Black and Davia Physlcs; 
andotbera. 

(6) MaIMmalia 

Uee of oJide ru1e. 
Logaritbma. 
Spherical trigonometry. 
Practical application to following: 81m

pie problema used In naval arehltec
tora. Simple borsepower and bunker 
calculations. 

Teno: Barr'. Practical Mathemai
leo. Walton'. Know Your 0.... 
8hIp; and otbera. 

f ReQuired of those aadetJ wbose 8'VIes ICU1ed 1ft\"fouI to est:abllt1uDeDt 01 ecmpedHft aamlDidoaa. 
To be eompieNd wfthID • monCbt. (AI.,. be waived b7 80~ of c.dIl TraiIIlJc, It proof ..... '" _tl_ ... _lD ....... 'If ... -., 
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SECOND YEAR 

1. GBNlllUL AsslGNMEJrl'S 

During first 3 mnnths; To work and stand watch with oilers. 
During second 3 months: To work with eleetrician~ 
During third 3 months; Tn wark with Btameoper, plumber, and deok """'hiniat.. 
During fourth 3 months; To stand watoh • with engineer oftioers. 

2. ELECTRICITY 

Inductance. 
Capacitance. 
Alternating currentsJ tbeory~ 

Reactance. 
Impedance. 
Resonance. 

Measurements. 
Three phase systemB. 
Three phase connections. 
Polyphase motors. 

Text; Timbie's Essentials of Eleo
trleity. 

PRACTICAL 

Application of above when opportunity offers. 

3. MARINE BOILERS 

General design. 
Effeet on design of: Fuel, draft, steam 

pressure,. etc. 
Sizes and weights of boilers. 
Design and construction of Scotch and 

water tube boilers. 
Rules and regulations governing boiler 

construction. 
Care of boilers. 

Boiler repairs. 
Fuel and firing. 
.Air required for combustion. 
Analysis of gases of combustion. 
Boiler tasta. 

Texts; U. S. N. A. Marine' and 
Nava.l Boilers. Sterling's Hand
book for Marine Engineers; and 
others. 

PltACTlCAL 

Continuation of preceding year. Application of as much of above as oircu.m
stances permit. 

4~ TURBINES 

Fundamental principles. 
Nomenclature' and clasaification. 
Types and construction. 
Installation. 
Shafts, bearings, and packing glands. 
GovernorB and valves. 
ReduGtion ges.rs and couplings. 
Regenerators and condensers. 
High preesure~ bleeder, m.ixed pressure, 

and exhaust. 

Operation and maintenance; tasting'. 
Inspection of rotor gage for elearaDee. 
Effects on economy: Pressure, supett-

heat, etc. 
Economics and selection. 

Texts: Croft's Steam Turbine Prin
ciples and Practice. Sterling's 
Marine Engineers Handbook;; 
and others. 

PRACTICAL 

Application of above as circumstances permit. 

• ODe watcb or c boun.....,- other d.,. may be aullialeDt. 
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I. DI ...... 

ACtiOD of g ....... heat cycle. mechanical 
oycle. 

Diesel engine eOllBtrllctloD detalh; ao-
cesso-ry eqmpmenL 

Four-cycle sIngle-acting engines. 
Two-cycle single-acting engines. 
Double-acting engines. 
Medium and small Diesels. 
Normal operation of Diesel engines. 
Derangements occurring in operation; 

remedies. 
Betting cylinder-head valves. 
Ignition failures, engine knocksl bearing 

adjustment. . 

IMhrlcation. 
Air oompreMOllI. 
J ndleator carn.. 
Pyrometerll. 
Fuel. used. 
Supercharging. 
Shipyard repal .... 

Marlo. 
Sterliug·. 

Texts: Ford', Practical 
Diesel Engineering. 
Marine Engineer. 
and othero. 

Handhook. 

FRACl'ICAL 

Application of 88 much of above 88 equipment of vease1 aod circumltAncea offer. 

6. MACHIN.. SHOP PRACTlca 

Continuation of previous year. 
Endeavor should be to minimize scaling, cleaning, and paint-ing 11r'ork duriol 

second year in order to give cadets more time tor machinD-8hop practice, 
maintenance work, and watch duties of oilers Bnd engineer otJieen. 

7. SSIP CON8TRUCTION 

Types of construotion. 
Holda. peaks. and tank8. 
Survey. by classification aociet!oa. 
Nomenclature of .tructural members. 
Kinds of tonnage. 
Double bottoms. 
Water·tight compartments. How water-

tightness ... ured. 
Caulking and welding, 
Procedure of construction. 
Steering gear. 
Propeller and rudder .....,mbly. 
Removing dents from plating. 

Stability and trim. 
Repalro after stranding and comsion. 
Building ways. launching. 
Half models. mold lofts. bending .Iabo. 
Laying out tabl ... punching. 
Fitting out after launching. 
Blueprints which own .... sbould have. 
Blueprints which should be aboard .hlp. 

Texte: Manning Manual of Naval 
Architecture. Walton Know 
Your Own Ship. Atwood 
Naval Architecture; and othera. 

PRACTICAL 

Observation during drydock and shipyard periods. 
Items for shipyard repairs; items for ship crew repains 
Writing of specifications. 
Unit repair costs. 
Repairs for owners! and underwriters' accounts. 
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8~ MARITIME LAW-MAlUNE ImnmANCE-SBIPs BuslNBSS 

General ma.ritime law. 
Title and transfer. 
Owners and managel'S. 
The DllISter. 
Seamen. 
Contracts of affreightment, bill. of 

lading. 
Charter parties, mainfests. 
LiAbilities and limitations. 
~aritime liens. 

Collisions. 
Salvage and general average.. 
Crimes at sea. 
Wrecks and derelicts. 
Wharfage and moorage. 
Admiralty remedies. 

Texts: Canfield and Dalzell Laws 
o! the Sea. United States De
partment of Commerce Naviga.
tion Laws; and others. 

TEXTS OF UTILITY TO ENGINEERING CA.DETS i 

Ameriean Merchant Seamants Manual, Cornell and Hoffman. 
The Heat Engine, Ripper. 
The Essentials of Electricity, Timbie. 
The Ship's Medicine Chest and First Aid. 
Ship Senitation and Hygiene, Seamen Chnreh Institute. 
PracticaJ. Mathematics, Barr. 
Physics, Blsck and Davis. 
Laws of the Sea, Canfield and Dalzell. 
Navigation Laws, United States Department of Commerce. 
Ma.nual of Naval Architecture, Manning. 
Know Your Own Ship, "1"alton. 
Practical Shipbuilding, Holmes. 
Naval Architecture, Atwood. 
Oil Tankers, Morrill. 
Marine and Naval BOilers, United States Naval Institute. 
Marine Engineers' Handbook, Sterling. 
Practical Marine Di.esel Engineerin& Ford. 
Steam Turbine Principles and Practice, Croft. 
Naval Reciprocating Engines and Auxiliary Machinery, Barton-Stiekney. 
Steam Turbines, Meyers. 
Marine Engines and Boilers, International Library of Technology. 

CADET NOTEBOOKS 

All cadet office", and cadets will maintain loose-leaf notebooks measuring about 
8~ by 11 inches. They should also build up a neatly indexed file of pamphlet., 
instruction books, and literature, as secured. These books are to he inspected 
by representatives of the Supervisor of Cadet Training whenever they visit vessell!. 

E:s:a.minations given to cadets by ships~ officers and representatives of the 
Supervisor of Cadet Training will he written in these books. Each cadet will 
write questions and a.nawers in ink. Erasures and deletions in answers should 
he initialed and dated by a ship'. officar or representative of the Supervisor of 
Cadet Training. 

It ie, of coUnJe, impossible to list herein all items which an efficient officer may 
consider of value to his profession. Nor is it possible to list- items in theiP order 
of importance~ The following are for your guidance . 

• n II DO' iDtended ~ Cldets purcllue au or foresoiog boots. Kan71Wl7 be fotmd aboard ship; oUien 
la thore libnritl6. Otb. nllftllClE m.,. be added to list ID (more. 
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DECK CADET NOTEBOOKS 
Should contain: 
1. A brief running """"unt of practical ..... ignm.nte. Btate houri allotted kI 

this work each day. RepreaeDtativ .. of the Bupervlaor of Cadet Training w!II note. 
2. Helpful notes for future reference. For example: Free-hand Ikelehoa and 

working dr&winga of parte of veooel and equipment; extraete from eompany rul .. 
and orders; extraeta from regulations of the Bureau of Marine Inspection whicb 
you sbould know for instant use; ""tr&eta from lextbooks; formulae frequeDtly 
uaed; seasonal "eAther conditions (fog, min, etc.) peculiar to tbe IooalltiCl whicb 
your vesael visits; salinity of wator at various ports. 

3. A general description of some different type veooeIs sigbted at _ and visited 
In port. Note anything unUSU&! about the appearance, rigging, cargo-haodi!., 
equipment, and layout of such veaaela. Viait foreign v .... 1s wheoever poooible. 
List in detail the dimensions, tonnages, pow.r, and many other ch_torwti .. 
of your own ship. Consult blueprints aboard ship. Make profile and general 
arrangement sketches labeling various parte of veooel. D ... w to " differeot .... 1. 
from ship's blueprints. 

4. A description of lighte and buoys ueed as aida to navigation. You .bouid 
recognize group flashing, oceulting, etc. Check wltb IIgbt Ii.ts. 

S. A general description of ports visiled. Noteo relative to Indultries; .1"" of 
the port by comparison with lOme other port you have viBiled; cargo handling 
f""iIiti .. available; depthe alongside berths; important articl.s .<ported and 
imported, including any opecial reason why they should enler or leave that 
particular port; port regulations; amollnt of fall of the tide; names of principal 
import;ers and exporters in area of port. 

6. Description of jobaJ such as loading, stowing, and unloading variotl. kind. 
of cargo; repairs to the ship and gear; making f&ot under difficult condition. of 
wind and tide. including lines used, location of tugs if used, precaution. taken to 
prevent damage to the ship and the dock, etc.; precautions taken during dry
docking; work done in preparation for annual inspection at Bureau 01 Marine 
Inspection and special surveys of class societies. 

7. A check-off list of what you would do in ease of fire (in various parts of the 
ahip), collision, fog, approaching rain or snow. Include Items whieh you t if 
officer on watch, would have to check. Frequently study this li.t unlll you can 
recite word for word. 

8. Description of visits to ship building and ship repair yard., plen of other 
steamship lines, bunkering berth., steamahip offices, training ships and "-. 
gyro school, fathometer, direction finder, paint and rope taetories. 

9. InfOrmAtion relative to operaUon. care and maintenance tJf nsvigatiODaJ 
instruments and gear. 

10. Important information you see on charts and in sailing direction., including 
channels enlered, epeeiaiHghta, landmarks, buoyage I)'Btem and rangea, ehararier 
of the bottom, list of shoals near course, and other iDrormatiou conoldered Impor
tant by your office .... 

11. Titles of textbooks studied. Should give dateo commenced and compleled 
ehapters or se<!tiOD8 of such book.. Representatives of the ouperviBor of cadet 
kaining will note., 

12. Other ioformation which may he of value to an efficient and ... elHducated 
office!{ For example, 

(G) Complemen~ of the ship: 

" 1. By departments. 
2. BIIIDfJIch o/G...ur •• - With duties performed, .... pou.ibiIitt .. , to 

whom reporting. Organization diaBra..,. may be u.ed. 
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(b) Location of imporlant valves, fittings, openings, vents, ..... pe hatehes, 
and their purposes. 

(0) Certificates found poeted aboard: 

1. Required by law. 
2. Contents of each and purpose. 

(d) Diagrams of important piping aystems, bilge suctiono, fire smothering 
equipment, fuel oil filling, fire lin .. and hydrants. 

(.) Location of watertight and fire screen bulkheads. 
(J) Some details of watertight doors and door operating oystem. 
(g) Location and operation of emergency generator. 

ENGINE CADETS NOTEBOOKS 

Should contain: 
1. A. brief running account of practical .... ignments each day. State hours 

allotted to this work. Representatives of the Supervisor of Cadet Training WIll 
DOte. 

2. Helpful notes for future reference. For example: Free-hand sketches and 
working drawings of parta of engine room and equipmentj e-xtracts from company 
rules and orders; extracts from regulations of the Bureau of Marine Inspection 
which 1'\'U shOuld know for instant use; extra.cts from textbooksj formulae fre-
quently used. 

3. A list of 011 important charactoristieo of your shlp and _iolly its propelling 
and auxiliary equlpment. Consult blueprints. Make general arrangement 
sketches of engine and boner room layout to a dUferent scale from that of ship's 
blueprint. 

4. Description of jobs, such as: Overhauling and repairing auxilia.riesr boilers, 
and main engines. 

S. A eheck-off list of wha.t you would do if officer on watch, in case of fire, 
collision, casualties to the auxilis.ries, boilers, or ma.in engines. Frequently study 
this list until you can recite word for word. 

6. Deecriptiono of visits to shlp huilding and ship repair yards, bunkering 
berths, steamship officea" training ships and bases and machine shops.. Also, 
visits to veasels with engine room layout diiferent from yours. 

1. Infol'lDAtion concerning the care and operation of each part of the engineer
iDg plant with data relative to temperatures, pressures, ete.; location of pipe 
lines and wiring and use of same.. 

8. nata on boilers; type, dimensions, number.and type of burners; number of 
tubes; operation and maintenance of auxili.aries; conservation of fuel; renewal of 
tubes; boiler compounds- used and teata madej use of pyrometers, etc. 

9. Notes relative to work done in preparation for annual inspectiOns of Bureau 
of Marine Inspection and special surveys of classification societies. List principal 
requirem.enta of government bureaus and classification societies during their 
periodical inspeotions and BurveYB. List spare parte aboard vessel. 

10. Titles of textbooks studied. Should give dates commenced and completed 
ehaptera or sections of such books. Representatives of the Supervisor of Cadst 
Training to nota. 

11. Prices of important engine steres and equipment and some standard repair 
jobs (renewing plates and rivets, drydocking charges, drawing toIlshafts, open 
and examiDe certain pumpe, ste.). Notes of repairs whlch may be done aboan:! 
shlp to minimise shlpyard expens.... Deoeription or machine shop equlpment 
.. board your VM8eI. 
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12. Other Inlonnation which may be of value to an efficient' and _l1-eduoated 
engineering officer: 

( .. ) Diagrama of maln steam and feed water nnea. auxlUaf1 Iteam and 
exhaust, fuel oil Unea. lire mal .... and lubrloatlng oil Iineo. 

(0) Fittings necessary to equip a fuel on deep tenk or double bottom. 
(4) Measuring InBtrumente and routine _to: pneum ...... ton, oaJlnltylndl

oatora, pyrometera, flue gas. lubricating oU light gIaM, sJando. ett!. 
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REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES MARmME SERVICE 

By virtue of the authority vested in the United States Maritime 
Commission by section 216 of the act entitled, "An Act to further the 
development and maintenance of an adequate and well-balanced 
American merchant marine, to promote the commerce of the United 
States, to aid in the national defense, to repeal certain former legis1&
tion, and for other purposes," (49 Stat. 1985, ch. 858, approved June 
29, 1936, 8S amended by Public No. 705, 75th Cong., 3d sess., ap
proved June 23, 1938), and in order to provide for the government 
of the United States Maritime Service authorized by said section, 
the following regulations are hereby prescribed: 

ARTICLE I 

AUTHORITY 

SECTION 1. The statu/e.-The government of the United States, 
Maritime Service sh&ll be in conformity with the statutory authority, 
for its creation, 8S contained in section 216 of the Merchant Marine 
Act, 1936, as amended, which reads 8S follows: 

SBC. 216. (a) The Commission is hereby authorized aod directed, after con
sultation with all ioteresta concerned, to prepare and report to the Co_ on 
or before Jaouary 20, 1939, a comprehollBive BYStom for the tmioiog of oitizena of 
the United States to serve as Iioensed and unlicensed pereonnel OIl American 
mereba.nt vesselst and may employ as instructors, on a contract or fee basis. such 
qualified licensed and unlicensed pereonnel of the merehont marine as tho Com
mission may deem necess&ry to effectuate the purposes of this section. 

(b) The Commission is hereby authorized and dirooted, under ouch rules and 
regulationa as it may prescribe, to establish the United States Maritime 80rviee 
to be a voluntary organisation and whioh shall collBiBt of BttCh Iieensed and 
uoIicenaed personnel of the United States merchant marine as may be enrolled 
under the provisiona of this eeotion. The ranks, grades, and mtings' for ,the 
personnel of the enid Servioe, shall he the earne 88 are now or'sholl hereafter be 
prescribed for the personnel of the Coest Guard. The Commission is authorized 
and directed to determine the number of pereona to be enrolled io the enid 80m.., 
to fu: the rates of pay of such pereons, and to prescrihe such courees and periods 
of training &8. in ita discretion, is necessary to maintain a trained and effi.oieni 
merchant-marine pereonne!. 

, 

(0) The Commission, with the conaent of any executive department, inde
pendent establishment, or other ageney of the Government, including any field 
service thereof. may avail itself of the use of informatioll~ services. facUitie8," 
ofiicef'8, and employees the~ in carrying out the provisions of this seetion. 

101 
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SEC. 2. General Order No. f5.-The government and "dministrat.ioD 
of the United States Maritime Service shall be in conformity with the 
Commission's General Order No. 25, establishing the Service, adopted 
on July 14, 1938. General Order No. 25 reads 88 fonows: 
. There ill herehy established, pursuant to the authority vested In the Commlulon 

by aection 216 of the Merohant Marine Act, 1936, ... amended, a voluntary 
organization to be known ... the United State. Maritime Servl ...... bleh .hall 
consist of such Iioenaed and unlioollllOd personnel 01 tbe United State. merchant 
marine &8 may be enrolled under the provisions of said eection, thla order, and 
ouch rules and regulations ... may he preaerihed by the Commission lor the 
government of said Service.. 

The number of persona to he enrolled In said Servl .... the rate. 01 pay 01 ouch 
persons, and tbe ceuraea and periode of training .hall be determined, lIxed, and 
prescrihed by the Cemmission in oucb manner and form ao may appear to It to be 
Decessary to maintain & trained and efficient merchant-.marino per80nncl. The 
ranko, grades, and ratings fer the personnel of the oald Service ehall he the oamo 
... are now or .ba.1l hereafter he pr_ribed for the peraennel 01 the Coaat Guard. 

In the adminiotratio n and conduct of the said Service the Commluion ohall, 
subject to the consent and approval of the Secretary of tbe Treasury, avail ltaclt 
of the use of such information, services,· facruties, officer .. and empJoyeeo or the 
Coaot Guard and the Public Health Service as may be neceuary for the oper .. tion 
of said Service, such use to be at the expense 01 the Commisolon. 

Enrollment and training in the United Stotes Maritime Service .hall he voluD
tory and .ba.1l be open to all licensed and unlicensed peroonnol or the United 
Bt-ates merehant marine who comply with the requiremente prescribed by tba 
Commission. In the selection of applianta for enrol1meot no discrimlnat/OII 
sha.1l be practiced bIocauoe of the "pplicant·. race or creed, or he .. _ of memhe .... 
ship or non-membership in any organization. Eligibility for enrollment .hall 
be determined by the Commandant of the Coaet Guard in cccordance with rul .. 
and regulation. preserihed by the Commisolon. 

Nothing in this order .hell be construed to alfect the cadet system eetobliohed 
by the Commisoloo'. General Order No. 23, ... amended. 

This regulation sha.1l be come eiJective ... of July 14, 1938. 

ARTICLlILII 

Organization and AdmlnlstraliOR 

SECTION 1. Definitions.-When used in these regulations-
(a) ~'Commission," or "Maritime Commission" means the United 

States Maritime Commission. 
(b) "Service" or "Maritime Service" means the United States 

Maritime Service. 
(c) "Commandant" means Commandant of the Coast Guard. 
(d) "Coast Guard personnel" includes commissioned, warrant, or 

enlisted personnel of the Coast Guard and other employees thereof. 
(e) "Maritime Service personnel" includes all persons employed in 

the Maritime Service. 
(f) ''Enrollees'' means persons enrolled in the Maritime Service. 
(g) "Merchant vessels of the United States" means ooean-going or 

Great Lakes vessels of 500 gross tons or over documented under the 
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laws of the United States and engaged in the foreign or domestic 
commerce of the United States. 

SEC. 2. Maintenance oj the Service.-The Maritime Service shall be 
maintained at the expense of the Maritime Commission, which shall 
exercise such supervision over it, through the Commandant, as may 
be necessary to comply with law and the rules and regulations pre
scribed by the Commission. 

SEC. 3. Administration.-The Maritime Service shall be a.d.minis
tared by the Commandant of the Coast Guard; who shall have full: 
control over the administ,mtion of the functions delegated to him by 
the rules and regulations prescribed by the Commission. All policies 
affecting the Maritime Service shall be determined by the Commk.ion, 
after consultation with the Commandant. 

SEC. 4. Ranks, grades, and ratings.-The ranks, grades, and ratings 
for the personnel of the Maritime Service shall be the same as are now 
Of shall hereafter be prescribed for the personnel of the Coast Guard. 

SEC. 5. Forms.-The Commandant shall prescribe, subject to the 
e.pproval <1f the Commission, forms for applice.tion for enrollment, 
enrollment, disenrollment (voluntary and involuntary), release from 
active duty, assignments of ranks, grades, and ratings, pay e.nd supply 
of personnel, maintenan<le and supply of stations and vessels, requests 
IIDd authoriz .. tions for travel, fiscal management IIDd accounts, and 
all other necessary forms for the administration of the Maritime 
Service. 

SEC. 6. Authority of Oommandant.-Subject to the regu).ations pre
scribed by the Commission, the Commandant is authorized: 

(a) To direct and control the employees and enrollees of the Mari
time Service. 

(b) To employ, for the Maritime Service, on the account of the 
Maritime Commission, such civil employees as may be necessary for 
the conduct and maintenance of the Service. 

(0) To enroll, disenroll, assign to a.ctive or ina.ctive duty, and release 
from active duty the enrollees of the Service. 

(d) To regulate the ranks, grades, and ratings of enrollees of the 
Service. 

(e) To direct and conduct the prescribed courses of training. 
(f) To provide for the maintenance of discipline and order. 
(g) To conduct the fiscal management and keep the e.ocounts of the 

Service. 
(h) To direct the use and preservation of training stations, training 

ships, clothing, equipment, and supplies of the Service. • 
(i) To authorize the procurement of provisions, clothing, me.terials, 

equipment, and servic~ for the opemtion of the Service. 
(j) To dispose, by survey, for the account of the Commission. of 

&uch materials, clothing, equipment, and supplies as shall be found 
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to be no longer serviceable. Such disposal shall be in accordance with 
existing Coast Guard regulations. 

(k) To authorize and direct necessary travel in behalf of and on the 
account of the Maritime Service. 

(1) To deleg .. te such authority as is necessary to subordinate 
personnel of the Coast Guard or of the Maritime Service. 

SEC. 7. I~ oj Oomma1Ulant.-The Commandant is author
ized to issue directioIUl, instructions, and memoranda, consistent with 
the regulations prescribed by the Commission, for the proper admin
istrstion of the Maritime Service. 

SEC. 8. AlUltmentB and expendilures.-(a) Expenditures and obliga
tiOIUI for the Maritime Service shall be limited to the allotment of 
funds by the Commjssion to the Service. 

(b) Expenditure of funds may be authorized by the Commandant 
B8 required for the proper administration of the Maritime Sen;ce, 
including pay of personnel, purchases of equipment, provisions, and 
supplies, expenses of medical examination, medical treatment and 
hospitaIization, communication and travel expense, and 8uch other 
expenses of an administrative or ministerial nature 88 may be necessary 
for the efficient maintenance of the Service. 

(c) The Commandant shall report to the Commission concerning 
all acoounte and other financial matters of the Sen-ice in auch manner 
and form as the Commission ahaIl prescribe. 

(d) The pay and allowances of the chlef warrant and warrant 
officers and enlisted men of the Coast Guard detailed to duty with the 
Maritime Service shall be charged to the allotment of funds for the 
Maritime Service, and all travel expense, including transportation of 
dependente and personal effecte, of all personnel of the CosaL Gw.rd 
detailed to Buch duty shall be charged to such fund, provided that 
.expense in connection with relief and detail to Cosat Guard duty of 
_ch personnel shall be borne by the Coast Guard. 

SEC. 9. InlJe81igatiDns.-(a) The Commandant is authorized to 
-convene boards consisting of Coast Guard, Maritime Service, and 
Public Health Service personnel to investigate accidente to Maritime 

:Service personnel, damage to Maritime Service property, and any 
.other matters or incidents which in his opinion require investigation. 

(b) The Commandant is authorized to promulgate instrnctioDll, 
ooDSistent with law, for the confinement of Maritime Service personnel 
where such confinement is necessary for safekeeping. 

(c) Enrollees charged with violating criminal statutee ahaIl be 
delivered to the appropriate civil (Federal, State, or municipal) 
authorities. 

SEC. 10. Medical tnatment.-Medical treatment, including all ~ 
essary examinations, of the Maritime Service personnel ahaIl be 
.obtained from the Public Health Service insofar 88 possible.. WheD 
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the Public Health Service facilities are not a.vaila.ble, hospitaliza.tion 
and treatment of Maritime Service personnel in civilia.n hospita.ls or 
by civilia.n physicia.ru; are authorized and sha.ll be provided a.t the 
expense of the Commission. 

ARTICLE III 

ENROLLMENT AND DUTY 

SECTION 1. Voluntary enrollment: Numbers.-(a) Enrollment in the 
Maritime Service sha.ll be voluntary, II.Ild sha.ll be open to -applica.nts 
&mong the licensed a.nd unlicensed personnel of the mercha.nt marine 
in such numbers as the Maritime Commission shall from time to time 
preseribe. 

(b) The Commission sha.ll designate the number of persons to be 
enrolled from the several classifications of ship personnel, including 
deck, engineers', and steward's departments. 

SEC. 2. Qualifo;ations.-No applicant sball be accepted for enroll
ment in the Maritime Service unless he is a citizen of the United 
States, not less than 21 years of age. Such applicant sha.ll have had 
sea service of 24 months or more on merchant vessels of the United 
States, and sha.ll not have any physical or moral defect rendering 
him unfit for further sea service. 

SEC. 3. EnroUment; Original and regular.-(a) All original enroll
ments sha.ll be deemed probationary for a period not to exceed 3 
months. 

(b) The original enrollment of licensed personnel sha.ll be in a. 
ra.nk not above ensign. 

(c) The original enrollment of unlicensed personnel shell be in a 
rating not above seama.n, second class. 

(d) Any enrollee may be advanced in rank or rating during his 
probationary enrollment, and such advancement may be made 
effective as of such date as may be determined. 

(e) Regular enrollees may be advanced in rank or rating a.t any 
time. 

(f) After the probationary period of enrollment an enrollee whose 
conduct and quelifications are deemed satisfactory sha.ll be eligible 
for regular enrollment. 

(g) Every enrollee shall, upon enrollment, take an appropriate 
oath or affirmation. 

SEC. 4. ])my: Active and inaclwe.-(a) Duty status in the Mari
time Service may be active or inactive. 

(b) Every. original enrollee sha.ll be deemed to be on activ~ duty 
immediately upon enrollment, and shall remain on active duty until 
released therefrom by proper authority, 
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(c) Regular enrollees may be assigned to inactive duty .tatU& 
BUbject to voluntary return to aetive duty at auch intervals and for
BUch periods as may be prescribed. 

(d) Regular enrollees may be maintained on voluntary aetive duty 
for such periods as may be necessary for the proper a.dmjnjst.ration 
of the Service. 

(e) Enrollees on aetive duty may be assigned aa instruotol'8 or aa 
under instruction, or to perform edministrative or other duties. 

SEC. 5. DiBenroilment: VOl1Snfary' and imrolV1llary.-(a} Arty an
rollee in the Maritime Service ehall be disenrolled upon requeet, 
the disenrollment to be effective on the date of aetion ou BUch requeet. 

(b) Arty enrollee may be disenrolled from the Service for cause, .. 
follows: 

1. During the probationary perido of original enroIlmen" for conduct or quall-
6eatioDS deemed UD8&tisfactory to the Servi .... 

2. For failure to serve 16 montha In any period of 24 eo_tin montha on· 
merchant v ..... 1s of the United States, provided that an eorohee IhaIl be d1seo
rolled tor failure to serve 16 montha In any luch period of 24 montha on merobant 
vessel. of tbe United States. 

3. For taUure In ouch period of 24 consecutive montha to "",e tha requlre.t 
period or periods on active duty In the Service. 

4. For physical or mental disability. 
Ii. F9r conduct sucb 88 to bring discredit upon the Service. 

(c) Arty person disenrolled for cause may, upon removal of the' 
disability or upon other correction of the cause of disenrollment, be· 
re-enrolled in the Service. 

ARTICLE IV 

PAY AND SUPPLY 

SECTION 1. Bates of pall.-Licensed and unlicensed personnel 0' 
the Maritime Service shall receive the following monthly ratea of pay 
while on aetive duty: 

Captaln ____________________________________________ l33a33 
C<unznander ________________________________________ 29L67 

Lieutenant commander_______________________________ 2IiO. 00 
Lieutenant______________________ _______ _______ ______ 200. 00 
Lieutenant Gunior tirede)-------______________________ 166. 67 
EDSign_______ _______ _ ________________________ __ __ __ 125. 00, 
Cadet______________________________________________ 6~00 

Chief warrant officer_________________________________ 200. 00-
Warrant officer _________________ ~____________________ 163. 00 
Firat pey grade______________________________________ 126. 00 

Firat pey grade eetlng appolntment____________________ 99. 00 
Second pey grade____________________________________ 84. 00 
Third pey grade_____________________________________ n 00-

Fourth pey grade____________________________________ 8Cl 00 
Fifth pey grade_____________________________________ 114. 00' 
Birth pay grade_____________________________________ 36. 00 
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SEC. 2. Oomp1Jlatilm oj pay.-Pay sboJI be computed on the basis 
ef 30 days per month. An enrollee shoJI be credited in the computa
tion of his pay, or oJIowances, for each day, or fraction thereof, on 
which active duty is performed. 

SEC. 3. Allowam.ces and increases.-In addition to the rates of pay 
prescribed for them, enrollees of the fifth or sixtb pay grade, not in 
steward's branch, shoJI, when detailed as messmen, be entitled to 
additional pay at the rate of $6 per month. 

SEC. 4. Active duty.-The term "active duty" shoJI include oJI 
service while training or performing duty under authorization of the 
Maritime Service, hut shoJI not include any full calendar day spent 
in a hospital or while absent from duty on leave, without leave, or 
under arrest. 

SEC. 5. Pay periods.-(a) Enrollees sheJl be entitled to the pay ot 
their respective ranks or ratings while on active duty exclusive of 
time absent from duty as provided in the preceding section. 

(b) Each regular enrollee who has served a minimum of 8 months 
within any 12-month period (or 16 months in any period of 24 months, 
or 24 months in any period of 36 months) of his regular enrollment 
on merchant vessels of the United States and whose service on active 
duty in the Maritime Service complies with prescrihed standards 
shoJI be entitled to one month's pay of his rank or rating in the 
Maritime Service for each sucb 12-month period, such retainer pay 
to be in addition to his pay for active duty, and to become payable 
only upon the submission to tbe commandant of satisfactory proof 
of the minimum service hereinabove required. 

SEC. 6. TransportaWm and fravel.-(a) Except as otherwise pr0-
vided, enrollees and employees of the Maritime Service shoJI, when 
performing travel under competent authority, be entitled to the travel 
oJIowances prescrihed for civilian employees by the Standardized 
Government Travel Regulations. 

(b) Enrollees upon original enrollment shoJI, in lieu of any other 
travel allowance, be entitled to transportation, including sleeping ear 
or stateroom accommodations from place of enrollment to a training 
station or training vessel. 

(c) Upon disenrollment or release from active duty, a probationary 
enrollee shall bs entitled to a travel oJIowance of 5 cente per mile in 
lieu of any other travel expense, from place of disenrollment or rele~ 
from active duty to place of enrollment. 

(d) Upon release from active duty a regular enrollee shoJI be en
titled, in lieu of any other travel expense, to a travel allowance of 5 
cents per mile from place of release from active duty to place ot latest 
acceptance for active duty. 

11726'f~ 8 
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(e> A regular enrollee disenrolled after release lrom acuve duty, but 
prior to recall to active duty, shall not upon disenroument be entitled 
to any travel allowance. 

SEC. 7. Olotking and equipment.-Enrollees of the Marit.ime Service 
shall be supplied, without charge, with Buch clothing and equipment 
&8 may be necessary for the training course prescribed, and other 
Government property may be loaned to such psrsonnel. Enrolleea 
on acuve duty may be permitted to purchaee articles of unifonn 
clothing, the cost thereof to be deducted from their pay. 

Sec. 8. Subristence.-(a) Subsistence at Government expense shall 
be supplied to all members of the Marit.ime Service while on active 
duty. General messes shall be established at training stetions and on 
board training vessels as may be necessary. Such general m988tl8 shall 
be conducted in the same manner as provided in Coast Guard pay and 
supply instructions for general messes of Coast Guard. 

(b) In lieu of subsistence in kind, u.n allowance of $1 per day ia 
authorized for eu.ch enrollee not in travel stu.tus for whom Government 
messes facilities are not available. 

(c) An allowance to be prescribed by the Commandant, not to ex
ceed $2 per day, is authorized for an enrollee not in travel stu.tus for 
whom Government quarters are not provided. 

SEq. 9. Los8 or damage.-There may be deducted from the pay of 
any member of the Maritime Service sums sufficient to cover the value 
of any Government property lost or wilfully damaged by such person. 

SEC. 10. Deatk of Enrolkes.-The Commandant is authorized to 
incur expense in connection with the transportu.tion and burial of the 
remains of enrollees who die while on active duty. 

ARTICLE V 

TRAINING STATIONS AND SHIPS 

SECTION 1. ABsignments.-Enrollees in the Maritime Service on ac
tive duty may be assigned to a vessel or stu.tion msintu.ined by the 
Service or to a vessel or stu.tion of the Coast Guard. 

SEC. 2. Stations and ship8.-Only such training stu.tions and train
ing ships shall be maintu.ined by and for the Marit.ime Service as are 
authorized by the Commission. 

SEC. 3. Training 8tation.-A training stu.tion for the use of the 
Maritime Service shan be estu.blished and msintained at Hoffman 
and Swinburne Islands in New York. 

SEc.4. Training ship8.-The steamship Iiduemoor shall be outfitted 
and equipped as a training ship, to be maintu.ined and used as IUCh. 

SEC. 5. Maintenance and supplll.-The maintenance and supply of 
authorized training stations and training ships shall be in acccrdance 
with existing Coast Guard Regulu.tions. 
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SEC. 6. Oanlum.-Canteens for the sale of tobacco, candy, toilet 
articles, and similar merchandise may be established and maintained 
at training stations and on training ships. 

ARTICLE VI 

PERIODS AND COURSES OF TRAINING 

SECTION 1. Original enrollment.-Ea.ch original enrollment shall be 
for a period of 3 months on a.ctive duty. 

SEC. 2. ReuuJ.ar enroUment.-Every regular enrollee shall, within 24 
months after his release from a.ctive duty under his original enroll
ment, return to active duty for a period of 2 months or for two periods 
of 1 month each, and shall likewise return for 2 months' a.ctive duty 
during each period of 24 months thereafter. 

SEC. 3. Oourses of training.-The courses of training at stations 
and on ships shall be appropriate to the duties performed aboard 
merchant vessels by enrollees under their licenses or certificates and 
shall include the following subjecte: Lifeboat instruction, including 
rowing; emergency drills, including fire and abandon ship; maritime 
law pertaining to seamen; hygiene and first aid; navigation; seaman
ship; signalsj marine engineering; engine FOom and fire room routine; 
shop work and overhsul of machinery; care of staterooms, quarters 
and supplies; procurement, handling, and cooking of food; serving of 
food and care of tableware (mess gear); and instruction in special 
ratings, such as radio operators, electricians, and clerical workers. 

These regulations shall become effective as of September 1, 1938. 
By order of the United Stetes Maritime Commission. 

(Sgd.) W. C. PEE'l', Jr., Secretary. 



TRAINING SYSTEMS FOB BECRillTS 

1. The plan contemplates enrollment in the United States Maritime 
Service for 1 year of 500 young men (18-23) as apprentice seamen 
(pay $21 per month). They will be subject to all the regulations of 
regular Maritime Service personnel, and will be given a special course 
of training to fit them for service in the Merchant Marine. 

2. Recruits will be enrolled through the Coast Guard recruiting 
system, using the same care as to fitness and character as for other 
Coast Guard recruits. 

3. The training system will comprise approximately 3 months at a 
shore training station; 6 months on a training vessel; and 3 months on 
a cruising cutter of the Coast Guard. 

4. For the first 3 months at the training station all recruits will be 
given the same course of training which will consist of subjects neOl!8-
ee.ry for all seafarers such as rowing, elementary seamanship, seaman's 
laws, hygiene, and maritime terms and customs. 

5. After 3 months recruits will be divided into three groups for 
more specialized training; deck, engineer, and stewards. The pro
portion of recruits for these departments will be determined by the 
C<>mmission, with the advice of the -comniil.nda.nt. -Assignment to 
each group will be on the basis of recruit preference, aptitude, and 
vacancies existing in each quota. 

6. After 3 months at the training station and ossignment to depart
ments, recruits will be detsiled to the training ship for 6 months' 
training at sea. Steward's department recrujts may, however, spend 
less than 6 months on the training ship in order to take adva.ntsge of 
better training facilities in their specialty at the training station. 

7. The training ship will be operated under the supervision of the 
comma.nding officer of the training station and will be kept running 
at sea as much as practicable_ Personnel of the training station and 
the training ship will interchange duties at reasonable intervale, part 
of the ship's personnel being relieved at a time. 

8. On the training ship recruits will be given instruction and 
practical training in their specialties. Strict discipline will be main
tained. Recreational facilities such as sports, movies, and books will 
be provided. Short stops will be made at foreign and domestic ports. 
Advantsge will be taken of opportunities to inspect shipbuilding yards, 
repair plants, and other places of practical interest. Watches and 
the customarJC routine of vessels will be a part of the recruit training 
aboard ship. 

9. After 6 months on the training ship recruits will be assigned to 
cruising cutters of the Coast Guard for 3 months. During this 

lIS 
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period they will perform the duties of their grade a!:JOard ahip and 
will take part in the usual drills. On the cutters they will participate 
in the activities of an actively operating vessel and will be brought. 
into contact with a we11-organized, well-diaciplined crew of experienced 
eeamen. Recruits may be advanced to seaman, 8eCOnd clasa ($36 
per month) or fireman, second clll88 ($48 per month). 

10. At the end of the 12 months' enlistment period recruits will be 
discharged from the Maritime Service and paid mileage to their 
places of enlistment. Those found qualified will be recommended 
for appropriate certificates of 86mce issued by the Bureau of Marine 
Inspection and Navigation. 

11. Recruits revealing unfitness for life at sea will be dischuged for 
inaptitude or undesirability upon recommendBtion of a board of 
training officers, approved by the Commandant. 

12. Maritime Service administration will be employed. Instrut'
tors will consist of Coast Guard and Merchant Marine penonne!. 

13. Cont8et will be maintained by the training administration with 
the Maritime Commission, and ship operators. Training will be 
based on the requirements of the Merchant Marine. 

14. The training system will be conducted by the Maritime Service 
for the Maritime Commission The Commission will control the 
budget . 
. 15. Recruit pay and allowances for apprentice teamen: 

Pay. monthly ________________________________________ $21.00 
Clothing allowance. totaL _____________________________ 100 00 
Cost of ration, dally, approximate ____________ ._________ .60 

Travel allowed from place of enlistment to traiulng station 
and from pm.e of discharge to place of enlistment. A vor-
age totaL __________________________ ~ __ _ ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 35. 00 

TRAINING STATION ROUTINE AND NOTES ON CURRICULUM 
SCHEDULES 

Practical drills and instruction periods are noted in capital and smaU 
capital letters. 
. Lectures and classroom periods are noted in small letters. 

When the weather is suitable a I-hour swimming period will be pro
vided each day. 

When rowing and other outdoor instruction is impracticable on 
account of weather, practical instruction in boat equipment, davite, 
falls, etc., will be substituted. 

Schedules will be adjusted as necessary to have sufficient boats 
available for boat details. 

For the first 3 weeks recruits will be kept segregaW. 
&a1Tl4nship will inelude knotting and splicing, handline mooring 

lines, reeving tackles, going aloft, scrubbinl!' dpcks, chipping and paint-
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ing, deck machinery, gasoline engines, boat stowage, canvas work, and 
other practical work aboard ship. 

Ship colli!truction will include inspection of all parts of the ship with 
explanations by the instructor and the keeping of notebooks by rE!
cruits. 

Nautical terms will include a definition of terms and an explanation 
of nautical customs and the keeping of notebooks by recruits. Re
cruits will be given an elementary knowledge of the compass and will 
be required to learn to box the compass by points. 

TRAINING STATION RECRUIT DAILY ROUTINE 

06U). Call cooks and messmen. 
0645. Turn outr-ma.ke up buna 
0115. Breakfast. 
0800. Forma.tion-turn to. 
0815-1145. Drills and instruction. 
0930. Sick call. 
1000. Inspection of barracks. 
1200. Dinner. 
1300. Formation-turn to. 
1315-1630. Drills and instruction. 
1630-1730. Sports and recreation. 
1730. Supper. 
]900. Movics1 recreation. 
2130. Return to quarters. 
2200. Tnrn in-Iights out. 

SATURDAYS 

Same except that drills and instruction will be suspended at 1145 
and liberty granted at 1300. 

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 

Same except that drills and instruction will be omitted and liberty 
gran ted at 0900 

fi-aining .lelitm aclwlule-Firal II> IhW .. ,aha 

DB>' FtrttperlodOSl6- £Ieeond J)erIod Third period 

.... """- ruth pet"iod 1+46-.. ., .. ,...- 1030-1146 1316-1~ -
MODda,._~ •• OBOANlUTtOH. OJto.&mJ;ATlOlt. OaoAmuTlCN. OBGANIU'nOM. OBOoUlSATION. Tuesday ____ PHY51C.U. DBJLL. CAR& AND MAKINO Ol' Ct.onnNG AND M&DlCAL EXAlIUHA.TION. 
WedDesdQ'_ PBT.su:.t.L DRILL. ROWlNO; nauti- NauUcal twms; SZAII,U:SlIIP; Ship ~ 

cal tetml!I. RQWDlG. ship IlOnstnlC- tion; SUlu.N:-

Thunday ••• !lOWING; nnuti· 
«0:0.. snIP. 

PlIYRta.L DBILL. Nauf;ieal terms; SZ4.lIANS1UP; Ship oonstnJo. 
cal terms. ROWING. aMp conatrue- tioD; SJl.UlA.N-

Plida,.. _t ___ tion. 1IBIl>. 
PllYsIcw. DBILL. R-oWIlIfO; nautl· Nl!lutksl t.ermS; SIU,MANSHIP; Ship ..... ,-

-cal &erms. RoWING. ahip oonstroo- tiOD SL\K~ 

Saturday. __ _ 
,100. """'. PBTSlCAJ. DBlLL. Pour .. nAR- INSI'&enox. 

I BACKS. 
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DaJ' Ffm period 8e<ond period Thlrdporlod J'onrlh !:lod 
081 ...... """'030 1036-1146 1116- .ao 

MODda,.~. Iku,'r Daru.. Marftlm& la .... e.AVI.1'I'1!nnP. nnrtllDe. 
Tuesday ••• _ BoA." DRILL. Martt[me law. Ba.uu.1'f8HlP. ltYltlsroe. 
Wednesd&7 • Bou DRtU.. MaritIme la,... Sa.tlf.tnHlP. HyglfOne. 
ThundQ' ___ Bon DRILL. MariUme law. S.AIIA.NAlIl". Duleue. Friday ___ • __ BoA'!' DRILL. Maritime law. 8ZAVANlinIP. Bntene Samrdal" •• __ l'BuIcAL DIUU. POLie. B •• - IJfuc:rJo_. 

"'CD. 

Do, Flmporlod _ ..... Iod Tbl>"d period J'oartb ::I"" 
0815-W16 0021>-'030 103&-114& 131~ taO 

Monday ____ MQI!I £JfD SUTEOII' UPKEEP. Tnee:day ____ 
Mu. A1lD 8U.Tl05 UP".,. 

Wednesday. • Mas AND STATIO. U'KaJ.P • Thnnda7 ___ Mua AND STU'IOII Un.u. Frlday ______ 
Maa AND ST4T10N UPKItKP. Saturday ____ PBt'BJC.4I.DIlILL.I P:!:i: B"'.-llJIIanmtOIlo 

De, FIrs._ 
03lH9 .. 

Seoond r.;:rlod 
..,.,.030 Thl>"d~ -, .. Feu"" l::od 13a- ... 

MondAy _____ BUlURIIlm'. Ship OOJUItrao- Maritime I.,... BOA' Dan.£. 
lion. 

Tuesda, ••• _ Sauu,N!lBlP. Shltl: .... tnw- H_ Bo.'" Dau.r.. 
WecIDesc!a¥ . 

lou. 
BUlUMIIIIII'. Shltl: .. - Maritime law~ Bo.6." DJUl.L. 

tOIl. 
Thursday ••• BuH.ulSmJO. Shltl: ......... HnI .... Bo.uDaw.. 

• OIL Frida.ra ..... hAJi4Jf8lOP. ShIp - Maritime law. 80 .. 1' Daa.r. Satur y __ • PliY&CA.L D&lLL. UOD. INBPacnow. 
FOLIC. Bu· 

aA.CK8. 

TRAINING SHIP DAILY ROUTiNE 

Midnight. Watch ... relieved. 
0340. Call relief watch. 
0355. Muster relief watch aDd lifeboat orew. 
0400. Relieve the watch. 
0600. Can cook. &nd m""""'eD. 
0630. Watch on deck wash down. 
0645. Call idler., prepare for m ..... 
0715. Breakfast. 
0755. Muster relief watch. 

1'1""-
144&-11,QJ 

Pft'TSlCALf)aru.. 
PnTIhU,L Datu.. 
PnTJQ('iL f).,LL. 
PnTWfc.t.L OIULL. 
PUftiCAL O.at.L 

1'1 ... -l+i&-IUl 

P1rmcAL DULJ.. 
P81'JUCU Dan .... 
PHTafCAL Daru.. 
PUTfIlC.t.L Duu.. 
PUHlCALD ....... 

J'lfthporlod 
lfU.-ll1OO 

PIIftlUI. Dazu.. 

hn&c.u.DIIJ1.I,. 

PJrr-..D ..... 

PIInIC.U. Doru. 

l'B'rIIw. D ..... 

0800. Relieve watch. muster recruits, tum to OD work and Rudy. 
0Il00. Sick calL 
1115. Prepare for """"'-
1130. Dinner for 12-4 watch. 
1150. Suspend work, prepare for m ..... 
1155. Muster relief watch. 
1200. Dinner, relieve the watch. 
1300. Muster recruits, drill period. 
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1400. Turn to on ship work. 
1555. Muster relief watch. 
1600~ Relieve watch, suspend lforL 
1645. Prepare for mesa. 
1700. Supper. 
1955. Muster reJief wateh and lifeboat crew. 
2000. Relieve watch. 
2100. Tum in, lights out. 
2340. Call relief wateh. 
2355. Muster relief watch and lifeboat crew. 
Midnight. Relieve watch. 

TlIAINlNG SHIP 

1. Recruits will be divided into three groups: Deck, engineer, aDd 
steward. 

2. Deck recruits will stand 2-hour wheel and lookout watches. 
Engineer reeruits will stand 4-hour engineroom and maroom watches. 
Steward department recruits will not stand watches but will be 
aesigned duties pertaining to the handling, prepo.ro.tion, and serving 
of feed, the <llea.ning of mess gear, and the care of living compartments. 

3. Watches, practical werk, aDd class instruction of recruits will 
be l&id out generally on an 8-hour working day. 

4. Strict discipline will be maintained. 
5. The daily routine will be a compromise between the customs of 

the Coast Guard o.nd of the Merchant Marine. 
6. Recruits will be given class work and praetieal work suitable to 

the departments to which they are assigned. Class werk will include 
recitatiens and note beoks. 

7. Appropria.te notations of subjects studied will be made on the 
records of recruits. 

8. Facilities will be provided fer recreation on the training ship, 
including sports, movies, aDd library. 

D.er. recruit ach.dulo 

RolB' ___ ~._. ... ..... Io-n 11-12 1-' .... 
MondQ' ____ PllACTIClo.L SlOK.I..LS. Marlt1m6law. Seamanship PlI'TI!IICA.l. SBII'~. 

S&AIl.UfSltIP. class work. DBlWI. Won . ........... , PRACTICAL StGN£ts. M8l'I.t1melaw. Seamanship PBYSH~'&'L S a I p' II 
SE,UJANSIlU'. cl8.S3 wort:. DSILIB. ""ou. 

W edDl!llday. P IlAo CTICAL SIolfAUJ. Mentlllle law. Seamanship P.sYSIC,U, SEIP*a 
SI;,UU.NSlDl'. class WOl'k. DRILL>, WOBL 

'l'hunda:r._. PitA CTt(:A. L SlGN,us. Maritimo law. Soamanship PHYSICAL Sl[Il'~3 
SUw,NSBlP. class work. DRILLS. WOU, PrldaJ' _____ 

PaA.CTICA.L Ilist<>,. .r """""'" Seamanship PUVIUCAL SB:Jl'·s 
SBAlIAN8lJlP. ships. class work:. DalJ.L8. WanE. 

8a<unIay ... PaA.OTICA.L History of PBnAD 708 lNvRCl'IOH. 
Ss,UU.NSUIP. ihipa. lNepBCTlON. SUbdaJ'T ___ T ~ 
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Bngi_ Ntr'UiW ..".,.... 

Hoar~ •• ___ . W 9-1lI 10-11 1MI .... ~ 

MODday._.~ Clas!I work JBaP MATUlae _Won. SBorWou. P.T.J(~"'&, •• J P·. 
ehinery. law. l>BU.U. Woaa. 

Tueoday .••• ClL'IS work IUr MarUlm. 8Jrot WeaK. 8sOJ' Weal:. P"".teAL 
• • I .'. ebinery. Ia.,. DaluM, Wo •• _ 

Wednesday. Cla5a W'orkma- MarUlme 8so.WoaJ;. 8BOPWO,,:. POY.le.4L a g: I ,. •• 
chlnery. Ia,.. nan.u. WoaJ:. TbundaJ' __ elMs work mao Maritime BIIOPWnx. 8&_Woa •. PaTaleAL • • I P·' cbinery. ..... o_lUI' . WOk., .. __ .... 

Class work ma-
H_ 

8BOfWoa&. Bs_Wo .... "Bl'e,CA-L · . f.'. chtnery, n ........ Woa •• - .•. C~ "'.ort: mao B~totF or 1',._1« 1DIpoctIoa. _ -...... 
ch-,. ""'" ................ + ............... j .............. _.-.-------. 

Boar. ______ H 9-.0 10-11 U-l1 .-1 ~ -y .... J.hditmeJaw. HhtorJ' of hod. -. "bJ," •• ' ...... Woa .. 

""''''' d lta. 
~-.. Marl_law. Bhtor7 01 Poo4. P- Ph,!;" ••• hIP'. ".a. 

abipa. d II. 
Wedl>IIda •• Karttfmalaw. Care of ldate- Food. .-. P"Ji"'.' BDl". Wou. 

roolD.B. d II. 
Thundar_. Maritfmela1r. Care or .... P""". 1'000. Pb J,"'" IBu'"a WaIL ""' ..... d II •• -.. _- Maritime law. Cate or state- J'oocI. .000. PlaYII •• 1 latr'I WOSIL 

roo .... drlllJ. 80_ ... H_ 
Care of Jta&o. 1'1_,.,_; ~D. 

Stmday .... ___ ""' .... 
I I 

Subjects comprising the proposed curriculum win include the 
following: 

PRAC'I"rCAL SEAKAS8BIP 

Marlinespike ............ hip. 
Canv88 work. 
Camp......, sounding apparatus, barom

eters, etc. 
Steering, BOunding, watch standing. 

Care and operating of deck machlnel'1. 
Care and handling of ground tackle. 
Upkeep of _ and rigging. 
Stow_ and bandling of boa. and boat 

gear. 

810NALa 

Sound and fiasbing light code. 
International flag code. 
Storm signals and weather reporta. I 

Wreck rescue iDBtructlona. 
FIaga of nationa and of ._hlp lliu!e. 

M' ABl'I'JIIII LA W 

Rights and duti .. of seamen. 
Authority of officers. 
Ship's lights, whistles, ruIes of the road. 
Labor laws. 
Shipping commissioners, shipping arti
. cIea. 

Development of sh.ips and sh.ipping. 
Types of modem ships. 

Certificates of ...-vIce, dioeharge boo .... 
Requirementa tor lice ...... 
Conduct in foreign porta. 
n-rtion. 

I Elementary sh.iPPin8 economJco. 
Trade ron""" port regu\atio .... 
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HYQIBNE 

Venereal diseases. 
Oontagious di5eaaes. 
Tr""tment of common ailment.. 
Treatment of common injuries. 

NomenclatuRof ships and marine equip--
mont. 

Stow_ of cargo and stores. 
Construction of ships. 
Construction of equipment of boats. 
Paints and painting. 

Water ponution. 
Ship ss.nite.tion. 
Fumig&tion. 
Public health faciliti ... 

Design and care of deck machinery. 
Study of charts and navig&tional instru· 

ments. 
Cordage, canvas, and other deck sup

plies. 

DRILLS 

Fire drill. 
Collision drill and damage control. 
Resuscitation drill. I 

Gas mask instruction. 
Instruction in fire hazards. 
Physical drill. 

SHiP'S WORE 

Chipping and painting hull. 
Overhaul and operation of deck rna.-

chinery. 
Upkeep of boats and davits. 
Care of ground tackle. 

Care of rigging, canVAS, and lines. 
Stow_ and care of holds. 
Routine work incident to upkeep and 

operation of the vessel. 

SHOP WOBX 

Use of hand tools. 
Oper .. tion of lathes, drill presses, ete. 
{)verhaul of valves. 
Packing jointsf valves. 
Soldering. 

WeJdiDg. 
Plumbing. 
E1ectri. wiring, machinery, and fittingo. 
Overhaul of internal combustion motors. 
Pipe work. 

SHIP'S WORK-ENGINEER 

Upkeep of engine room and fireroom. 
Overhaul of machinery. 
Cleaning boilers. I 

Operation of boilers and machinery. 
Repairs to piping and plumbing. 

CLASS WORK-MA.CHINERY 

Marine boilers. 
"'Reoiprocating engines &lld turbines. 
Pumps, condensers, evaporators, and 

othsr auxiliaries. 
-Generators and electrio motors. 

E1e.tric circults and fittinga 
Handling coal and oiL 
Steam, water, and fuel linea. 
Refrigerating installations. 
Internal combustion motors.. 

CARli 01' STATEROOlltS 

Making beds. 
Handling linen. I Cleaning ruga and furnishings. 

Service to passengers. 
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Stowage. 
Refrigeration. 
Cutting of meat.. 
Cooking. 

FOOD 

Baking. 
Galley praotloo. 
Table oervIoe, lineD, 111_ 

BY OOAST GI1ARD DIVIIIIOHI 

L.orntOd 11D1'_ 

MoalhlY AuusU, Moolbl, .lDDUU, 

D B T .... D B T .... 0 B 8 Talal 0 II: 8 

Boston.. _____________ 
I , • I. II .. 8 • • ... .. OIl .. New York ___________ • • • .. .. 72 '8 18 .. .. " . ". "" N orto1lt _________ • ____ I , 2 12 12 .. 8 • • .. .. .. .. JecbonvUJe. ________ , 1 • Ii I. .. 8 • • .. .. .. .. New Orleau.... ______ • , 1 2 .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. OIl Cleveland ________ • __ , , • ,. 12 .. • • • .. .. .. .. Chlcago ______________ , , • " '2 .. 8 • • .. .. .. OIl San Ff'8DCfaco _______ • 2 • .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. Seattle _______________ 
1 1 • .. 12 .. 8 • I .. .. .. .. 

Total. _________ 
12 I. .. '44 '44 ... 12 12 .. -... ... I .... 

BY TRAINING aT ATIONa 

Fort Trumbull.. ____ • • 18 lOS '08 218 ·-ar --M- ·-is- --iiii -m- "fii' --iii-Hoffman l!land ______ -----
____ a ------ ----- ----- ------Oovemmml Island __ a I • so .. 72 .. 18 .. .. , .. , .. , .. 

To.aL ______ .. .. I. .. '44 '44 .... .. .. .. O<S ... ... I .... 

Train;", _ion eRroUmmI • ... oj !humber 111, 1938 

At HotTman Island. N. Y.; 
Licensed personneL _______________ .. _________ .. __________ 26 
Unlicensed personneL ____________________________________ 283 

To~ ____________________________________________________ 309 

At Government Island, Oakland, Calif.; 
Licensed personneL______________________________ _ __ _ ____ 32 
Unlicensed personneL_________________ _______________ ____ 48 

Total____________________________________________________ 80 

TN' -... .,. 
2M ... ... 
2M 
2M ... .... 

"9'16 

-i:~ .,. 
".,. 

Grand to~ (both stations) _____________________________________ 38~ 

An analysis of the applications for enrollment numbering 3,035, 
filed from the date the first application was sent in on August 24, 
1938, to November 28, 1938, is shown in the following table. 
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ANALYBIS OF ApPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLllEn' 

ApplicatiOJlB: 1 to 3,035, inclusive. Date: November 28, 1938 

Pr_r~ 

Alabazna ____________________ _ 

Alaska. 
Arizona. 
Arko.n ..... Californu. ___________________ _ 
Co.nada _____________________ _ 

Canal Zone •• 
Colorado. 
Connecticut. _ ...... ___ .. _____ .. __ _ 
Delaware ____ .......... __ .. ___ ........ __ 
District of COlumbia __________ _ 
Florida-_____________________ _ 
(ieorgO> __________ ------------
Hawaii~ ldaho _______________________ _ 
Illino~ ______________________ _ 

Indiana ______ ~ ______________ _ 
Iowa ___ .... __________ .. _______ .. 
Kansae. 
}(entucky ___________________ _ 
LouUdana ___________________ _ 
Maine ______________________ _ 
~yland ___________________ _ 
Massachu.eu. _______________ _ 
l4iclUgan ___________________ _ 
Minnesoin ___________________ _ 

M~p;-------------------)&~oUli. ___________________ _ 

)lQntana ____________________ _ 

28 Nebreska. Nevad&______________________ 2 
New Hampshire_______________ 2 
New Jersey___________________ 116 

543 New Mexico. 
1 New York____________________ 896 

North Carolina_______________ 10 
North Dakoin________________ 1 

32 OlUo_________________________ 88 
5 Oklahoma. 

17 Oregon______________________ 47 
80 Pennsylva.nu._________________ 86 
8 Puerto Rico__________________ 337 

Rhode Island_________________ 9 
2 South Carolina________________ 8 

15 South Dakota. 
7 Tenn ..... ____________________ 2 
4 Texas________________________ 80 

litah________________________ 1 
2 Vermont_____________________ 3 

99 Virginia..--------------------- 79 
12 Virgin Islands. 
96 ~~n------------------ 136 

120 ~est Virginia _--------------_ 1 
31 ~iB.onsin____________________ 8 
2 ~yoming. 
6 
11 ToinL _________________ a, 035 

2 

Cili ..... hil' MariIal.lGlua 
Unknown____________________ 3 linknown____________________ 39 
Native bom __________________ 2,549 Single ________________________ 1,607 
Naturaliaed____ ______________ 478 Mamed ______________________ 1,204 
Alien__________ ____ __ ________ 5 Divorced_____________________ 185 

Total __________________ 3,035 Total __________________ 3,035 

Ag. 
UnknoWD _______ _ 
Under 2L _______ _ 
21-80 ___________ _ 
30-40 ___________ _ 
40-40 ___________ _ 

50 and over __ ~ .. ~_ 

MililaJ'y .0TIIiu 
6 None ___________ _ 

85 Army ___________ _ 
991 Navy ___________ _ 
928 Marine COrps ____ _ 
766 CORat Guard _____ _ 
259 

2,062 
252 
508 

40 
173 

Total ______ 3,035 
Total ______ 8,035 

Employed 

UnknOWD________ 56 
Yes_____________ 336 
No ______________ 2,644 

Total ______ ~,035 
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-oMat"", 
Unknown ___________________ _ 

Common school (1-8): 1 year __________________ _ 
2 years _______________ . __ _ 
3 years __________________ _ 
4years __________________ _ 
5 years __________________ _ 
6 ye8l9 __________________ _ 
7 years __________________ _ 
8ye8l9 __________________ _ 

High Ichool (9-12): 9 Finnyear _____________ _ 
10 Second year ___________ _ 
11 Third year ___________ :_ 
12 Fourth year ___________ _ 

College (13-16): 
13 First year _____________ _ 
14 Second year ___________ _ 
15 Third year ____________ _ 
16 Fourth year ___________ _ 

STATES MARITIMB OOMlIl18SlON 

MereM'" Man ... np""""" 
6 None _____________ ~__________ 495 

Under:l y ..... ________________ 211 
2 ~ years_____________________ 602 

4 5-10 years____________________ 608 
6 10-20 yean___________________ '189 

22 Over 20 years_________________ 430 

52 98 To~ __________________ 3,035 

204 
740 

313 
438 
277 
539 

107 
144 
36 
47 

Totw __________________ 3,035 

MereMnt Marim griJU 
Unknown ___________________ _ 

Licensed: I>eck ___________________ _ 
Engineers _______________ _ 

Unlicensed: I>eek ___________________ _ 
Engineers _______________ _ 
Stewards ________________ _ 

!dUreellaneous ________________ _ 

3D (BlIpble lor earoIlmeDt I. !Ilado _ ... I0Il .... ,,) 

757 Enslgn_______________________ 412 
769 Ensign (E) ___________________ 480 

Seaman, .. cond olau__________ 214 

449 Fireman, third class___________ 198 
363 !dess attendant, .... nd class_ _ _ 146 

Licensed: 

;: Eli.t!~_~o~_~~'_~~~ 118 
TotW __________________ 3,036 Eligible tar 8re"""" third class __________________ _ 

90 
TotW __________________ ],658 

Ca .... /fIr reject"", 
Licensed: 

Lacking 7 months in last 2 yearo (consider for .IllOign)_____ _ ________ 133 
Lacking 7 months in last 2 yearo (consider for ensign-E)__ _________ 113 

Ineligible for enrollment (lacking required minimum of 2 years total .... 
eervicein American !der.hant Marine)_____________________________ 588 

Unlicensed: Lacking 7 months sea service in last 2 years_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 381 
. Licensed: Lacking 1 months sea service in last 2 years (consider for 8C&man, 

second.Iass)____________________________________________________ 81 
Insufficient evidence of service. _ _ ___ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 6 

Licensed: Lacking 7 months sea service in last 2 years (conolder for 8re-
man, third cl ..... ) ______________________________________________ --~ 

Totw ______________________________________________________ 1,317 
Eligible for enrollment _____________________________________________ 1,658 

TotBlapplieatioDB ___________________________________________ 3,036 
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OFFICERS' PAY 

Ratios of salaries paid merchant officers are roughly as follows: 
1. American ____________________ 100 O. British ______________________ 67 
2. French ______________________ 79 6_ Scandinavian. ________________ 65 
3_ Dutch _______________________ 69 7. Italian ______________________ 52 
4. German _____________________ 68 8_ Japanese_____________________ 83 

o 




